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Abstract  
Hospitals are increasingly concerned about shortages of registered nurses due to the 
retirement of Baby Boomer nurses.  A case study resulted in an internal analysis of Baby 
Boomer nurses to understand how hospital workforce strategy can effectively retain older 
nurses.  Using an interdisciplinary approach, this primarily qualitative study included an 
in-depth survey and semi-structured interviews.  The hospital was able to identify 
retention strategies that met the needs of older nurses and the organization through the 
inclusion of multiple perspectives.  The methodology and tools inform, communicate and 
establish the foundation for a hospital to initiate the development of a strategic plan for 
retention. 
 
 2008 Susan H. Klug 
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Preface 
One day while copying articles for my thesis in the college library, a woman came in to 
use the staff copier next to where I was working.  She glanced at one of the journals in 
my stack, which was open to an article on older nurse job satisfaction and retention.  She 
proceeded to ask why I was copying such an article, and I told her that I was preparing to 
write my Master’s thesis on the impact of the Baby Boomer nurse on hospital workforce 
strategy.  As it turns out, this woman was a Baby Boomer nurse at a local hospital, and 
she was also an adjunct nurse faculty member at the college.  And, for the next ten 
minutes, I was the recipient of a very heated discourse on the plight of the older nurse.  
Long hours, physically demanding job duties, lack of appreciation from doctors and 
hospital administrators, excessive documentation, regulations and requirements – these 
were among her complaints and frustrations.  She was looking for a way out of her 
lifelong profession, yet she wasn’t sure what she would do since teaching paid so little 
compared to her nursing salary.  Her final comment was that nurses are no longer able to 
nurse…they are merely following orders and being overworked in the process. 
 This incident is by no means unique.  Recently, I attended a healthcare meeting 
where I met the Director of Nursing at a local university.  Near the end of the meeting, 
she asked if anyone ever went into hospitals to talk with older nurses.  She stated that as a 
Baby Boomer nurse, she left her hospital job because of poor working conditions and she 
could no longer handle the stress.  I mentioned my thesis topic, and once again, I heard 
the same litany of frustrations as described in the library scene.  She wondered, “Could 
anything be done about the situation?”   
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I believe that yes, something can and should be done to improve the situation and 
retain these highly skilled and knowledgeable employees.  Time and again, as I shared 
my thesis topic with Baby Boomer nurses in the general public, similar discussions 
ensued.  As I began to research the topic, I found numerous articles, reports and books on 
the health care workforce, many with broad recommendations for nursing retention 
strategies.  The majority of them did not focus on older nurses, and fewer yet pertained to 
the actual implementation of the recommended strategies.  The literature frequently stated 
that “hospitals should”, but how many hospitals actually “do”?   Ideas abound, yet what 
will work for one hospital may not work for another.  In addition, retention is rarely 
discussed in the C-suite, since human resource managers are in the early stages of gaining 
ground as players at the strategic planning table.  Something must be done to retain older 
nurses before they leave for good – taking their vast array of skills, knowledge and 
expertise with them.  This is the reason for my thesis; this is where my passion and 
interests lie.   
At this point I realized that hospitals needed something more, they needed a 
method that would allow them to go beyond the broad recommendations to better 
understand their older nurse population and identify retention strategies unique to the 
organization.  Building off of my knowledge and experience in health care, 
administration and human resources, I designed a research study to investigate the 
concerns of Baby Boomer nurses to understand how hospital workforce strategies can 
effectively retain older nurses (defined as older than age 44).  The design included the 
development of an approach and research instruments, or tools, which will assist an 
organization to determine, on their own, what they need to do to retain their older nurses.  
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Margaret Wheatley (1999) states, “The leader’s role is not to make sure that people know 
exactly what to do and when to do it”, but rather to help an organization know itself, and 
be reflective and thoughtful about its activities and decisions (p. 131).   
It is well known that the U.S. will soon face a serious shortage of nurses, and an 
important contributing factor is the impending retirement of Baby Boomer nurses.  
Hospitals in particular will struggle to maintain current standards of quality care and 
productivity as the nursing shortage escalates.  My thesis argues that hospital 
management should listen to and understand its older nurses in order to stop the brain 
drain of critical skills and knowledge as Boomer nurses near retirement.  I also argue that 
it is equally essential to understand the organization’s challenges, needs and priorities.  I 
found no literature specific to the retention of older hospital nurses that incorporated the 
use of multiple internal perspectives.  However, in my estimation, the only way to 
successfully bring about change is to engage all stakeholders.  My research findings will 
enable an organization to initiate the development of a strategic plan for retention, and 
identify creative solutions that meet the needs of both the employer and the employee.   
Next, I identified one Minnesota hospital system with a sincere desire to improve 
in the area of older nurse retention.  Using a case study format, my research methodology 
involved a survey of older nurses and interviews of older nurses and administrative 
personnel, a primarily qualitative approach.  In a research study such as this, one of the 
most difficult tasks is to report negative or critical data to the host organization.  Research 
ethics require that all findings must be revealed, and I have attempted to present the 
findings fairly and without bias.  In addition, leaders within the host organization helped 
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me to understand and verify my findings as I was on a steep learning curve regarding 
internal specifics.   
It soon became apparent that the organization was indeed aware of many of the 
issues; the problem arose in understanding the underlying causes.  My task became one 
of reporting the data to assist the organization in understanding this nurse population and 
to be proactive in its efforts to improve retention.  My thesis will present an overview of 
the findings as a result of the methodology, and discuss identified recommendations 
based on the data; the internal specifics will be available only to the host organization.  
However, in order for the research to be helpful to other organizations, some level of 
detail must be shared.   
The methodology and findings establish the foundation for an organization to 
initiate the development of a strategic plan for retention that is research-based and 
specific.  Thus, the study has launched a platform for further action, and next steps for the 
host organization include reporting the findings, selecting and evaluating the most 
feasible solutions, designing processes, and working collaboratively towards 
implementation.   
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Chapter 1 
The Research Question and Goals 
“To be anything less than proactive when it comes to building innovation in your 
organization is simply giving the upper hand to your competitor” (Byrd, 2003, p. 9). 
 
   
Across the U.S., health care institutions are experiencing an unprecedented shortage of 
workers.  This phenomenon is due to a number of factors, including but not limited to, an 
aging population, increasing demand for services, and fewer numbers of younger workers 
entering the health care professions.  It is the aging of the Baby Boomers, however, that 
will most significantly affect health care providers.  The departure of this demographic 
from the workforce will challenge all aspects of institutional growth and productivity – 
from patient safety to the bottom line.  Thus, the retention of older workers has reached 
the critical point for health care organizations, especially hospitals, which employ the 
majority of health care workers.  Hospital leaders report that they can barely afford the 
time to understand the full implications of the issue, and budgetary constraints often limit 
their solutions to retain these valued employees (MN Hospital Association, personal 
communication, April 13, 2007).   
In June of 2006, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) prepared a white 
paper entitled Wisdom at Work: The Importance of the Older and Experienced Nurse in 
the Workplace.  The paper presented the business case pertaining to the immediate 
implementation of strategies to recruit, retain and attract the older nurse.  Through a 
literature search, nurse survey and interviews with industry experts, the RWJF study 
identified common themes, discovered best practices and offered recommendations.  The 
authors stated that, “the search for new strategies to recruit and retain nurses has taken 
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hold, but the idea that older nurses might be key to stabilizing the shifting health care 
work force is a fairly recent one” (Wisdom at Work, 2006, p. 11).  Using the RWJF study 
as a foundation from which to proceed, my research plan was to take the next step and 
follow through on one of the recommendations.  That is, to work with an individual 
hospital to understand the incumbent Baby Boomer hospital nurse from an internal 
perspective and develop innovative human resource strategies designed to retain the older 
nurse.  My research plan included surveying and interviewing older hospital nurses as 
critical personnel.  It is well known that the shortage of critical nursing personnel will 
most dramatically affect hospital workforce strategy, operations and sustainability.  I also 
planned to interview hospital leaders and managers to hear their side of the story, to learn 
how a hospital currently retains its older nurses, and to look for bias and stereotypes 
against the retention of Baby Boomer nurses.  One of the limitations to the RWJF study is 
the fact that interviews were conducted with industry experts, rather than with leaders 
within the system where the study population was employed.  In many instances 
throughout the report, the expert discussion reflected available literature on the subject.   
Nurses exert a major effect on hospital workforce strategy since they embody the 
largest group of hospital employees.  As Baby Boomer nurses begin to retire, the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services estimates that by 2020, our nation’s health 
care institutions will need 2.8 million nurses, which is one million more than the 
projected supply (HRSA Bureau of Health Professions, 2004).  Many of the Baby 
Boomers are nurses themselves, the first of which will begin to retire in 2011.  On a more 
local level, license renewal data from the Minnesota Department of Health reports that 
17% of the state’s RNs plan to retire from the nursing profession within the next five 
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years (MN Department of Health, 2007).  The reality of the situation is cause for 
immediate action. 
Using a case study format within a Minnesota hospital system, my primary 
working research question is… 
1. How can hospital work force strategy effectively retain Baby Boomer nurses? 
Through an interdisciplinary and multi-stakeholder approach, the findings will be used to 
identify gaps in existing human resource benefits and practices pertaining to the retention 
of older nurses, which then leads to the following sub-questions:   
a.   What are the job-related concerns of the older nurse? 
b. What are the perceptions of the older nurse regarding existing human 
resource retention benefits and practices?  
c. What do Baby Boomer hospital nurses need or want to stay on the job, 
beyond what is currently being offered?   
d. What human resource benefits and practices need to be developed or 
modified to retain the older nurse? 
It is essential for hospital management to understand the implications of the research 
question, as well as nurses’ intent to leave the organization and the potential financial 
impact of their departure.  Employee turnover, and the costs to recruit, hire and train new 
employees, costs organizations thousands of dollars.  According to a study reported in the 
Journal of Nursing Administration, pre-hire and post-hire RN turnover costs average 
$65,100 per nurse (Jones, 2005, p. 45).  Innovative retention strategies will not only save 
hospitals time and money, the strategies may affect other hospital personnel, provide 
long-term solutions to staffing shortages and confer competitive advantage.  Most 
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importantly, effective retention strategies aimed at the Baby Boomer nurse will stop the 
drain of irreplaceable personnel, knowledge and experience. 
The looming nursing shortage will require hospital administrators and human 
resource managers to think outside of the box regarding the retention of Baby Boomer 
nurses.  This independent generation of Baby Boomers plans to be healthier and work 
longer than their parents or grandparents.  Older workers can and still want to contribute, 
and many may need to continue working for the income (AARP, May, 2004).  However, 
they do not want to continue to work long hours and in high-stress positions and 
employers have been slow to respond.  Jo Manion, Ph.D., a health care management 
consultant, states the following, “For all of the emphasis on, and importance of, retention 
and the current focus on the quality of the employee’s experience of the workplace, 
remarkably little evidence-based practice exists that clearly tells us which strategies are 
most effective.  Instead, the literature reports almost any intervention that someone thinks 
is a good idea.  The net is cast broadly in the hope of success, rather than offering 
targeted interventions that have been demonstrated to be effective” (Manion, 2006, p. 
xv).  Thus, older nurse retention can be viewed as a two-sided issue.  First of all, the 
recommendations from the literature are too broad.  And secondly, hospitals, for various 
reasons, have not embraced the issue of retention.  Strategic human resource management 
is uncommon within health care organizations, and the implementation of workforce 
planning is often problematic.  Healthcare leaders frequently fail to assess and manage 
the internal, interface and external stakeholders necessary for implementation to occur 
(Fried & Johnson, 2001).   
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A number of external and internal solutions to retain older nurses may exist.  For 
example, external solutions may include partnerships to advocate for legislation or other 
funding opportunities to assist hospitals with the monetary burden of retention.  
Internally, new or modified roles for older nurses could be identified, and knowledge 
transfer or phased retirement programs could be designed to foster retention.  New 
technologies in the workplace will play an important role in the delivery of patient care.  
Helping nurses who entered the profession years ago to manage and use modern 
technology could be an important retention practice as well (Wisdom at Work, 2006, p. 
33).  The health care workforce shortage will require hospital executives and human 
resource managers to listen to their Baby Boomer nurses and look for innovative 
solutions when developing retention goals and objectives for hospital workforce strategy.  
And, progressive HR strategies may lead to significant improvements in financial results 
and human capital productivity.  My research has the following goals: 
1. To understand the needs and wants of incumbent Baby Boomer hospital nurses.   
2. To provide information that will lead to the identification of innovative “win-win” 
work force strategies regarding the retention of older nurses. 
3. To inform and offer insights for hospital leaders in the development of a strategic 
workforce retention plan. 
4. To influence and implement policy internally and externally through the 
identification of best practices.   
The American Society for Healthcare Human Resource Administration (ASHHRA), in 
conjunction with the American Hospital Association, has recently developed a new 
leadership initiative specific to human resources in the health care environment 
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(www.hrleader.org).   According to the ASHHRA model, health care administration will 
require a new type of leader, and the field of human resources, as a discipline, is 
becoming a stronger player at the leadership table.  This concept will guide my actions in 
the leadership aspects of my research.  The findings will assist the organization to 
improve retention efforts for the benefit of the employer and employee, and add to the 
knowledge base regarding the retention of older nurses and HR best practices in this area.   
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Chapter 2 
The Conceptual Framework and Literature Review  
“To own the literature is to be so familiar with what has been written by previous 
researchers that you know clearly how this idea of research has progressed over time 
and across ideas” (Garrard, 2007, p. 6). 
 
 
A conceptual framework is defined as a visual or written product that explains the key 
factors to be studied and the relationships between them.  It connects existing theory in 
the chosen area of study to one’s own experiential knowledge and ideas to help a 
researcher answer the question, “What do I think is going on” (Maxwell, 2005, p. 33)?   
My conceptual framework is based on the identification of internal and external factors 
that affect hospital workforce strategy.  Based on this premise, I have identified four main 
factors, which are: 
1. The nursing shortage (external). 
2. Baby Boomer hospital nurses (internal). 
3. Hospital administration and workforce planning (internal). 
4. Human resource retention strategies (internal). 
My literature review has focused, in particular, on current information about these 
factors, the relationships between the factors, and how the factors affect the development 
of hospital workforce strategy designed to effectively retain older nurses.  The review 
includes information from a broad range of credible data sources; focuses primarily on 
information made available after 2002, and is synthesized around the framework.  
Following is an overview of existing knowledge as it pertains to the four factors.  
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The Nursing Shortage 
The world is in the midst of a global “age-quake”:  The workforce is turning gray and is 
shrinking” (Wisdom at Work, 2006, p.3)!  
 
Population aging is a demographic trend that is not exclusive to the United States; most 
developed countries are struggling with the demands of an aging population following the 
WWII baby boom.  It has been projected that by the year 2030, there will be 61 million 
Baby Boomers in the U.S. alone (Knickman & Snell, 2002, p. 850).  When the U.S. 
Social Security insurance program was enacted in 1935, the ratio of productive workers 
to retirees was 40:1; in 1950 the ratio dropped to 16:1, and today the ratio is 
approximately 3:1 (Dychtwald, n.d., p. 5).  Workforce shortages are beginning to affect 
all major industries and sectors; however, nowhere is this more acutely felt than in the 
health care field.  Health care providers will struggle to replace the sheer volume of 
retirees, especially trained nursing personnel – the most critical resource in any health 
care system.  Statistics from the 2000 U.S. Census Bureau indicate that on a national 
average, registered nurses (RNs) who work in hospitals comprise 38% of the total health 
care workforce.   
The nursing shortage has been well documented, and 90% of all states in the U.S. 
report nursing shortages as a major concern (HRSA Bureau of Health Professions, 2002).  
A 2002 RWJF study on the American nursing shortage states that the current shortage is 
driven by a number of factors not evident in previous shortages: 
 An aging population and workforce. 
 Fewer younger people entering the healthcare workforce. 
 The racial and ethnic makeup of the nursing workforce does not reflect increasing 
diversity in the U.S. population. 
 There are more job and career options for women than in the past. 
 Younger generations perceive nursing as unappealing. 
 A poor work environment has resulted in increased job dissatisfaction. 
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 Growing consumer empowerment through increased awareness of health issues. 
 Nurses lack the authority to create change within a health care system fraught 
with competition, financial pressures and a push for accountability. 
 
The great majority of efforts to address the shortage are short-term fixes, such as 
increasing wages or recruitment activities, and do not attempt to resolve the underlying 
issues.  Since the demand for RNs will most likely continue, supply trends in the current 
shortage include an increasing reliance on older and foreign-born nurses to make up for 
the shortfall (Kimball & O’Neil, 2002).   
Workforce researchers Peter Buerhaus et al (2000) reported that within the next 
decade, the largest cohort of RNs will be between the ages of 50 and 60, and once they 
begin to retire, the RN work force will begin to contract (p. 2953).   Unless there is a 
rapid rise in the number of foreign RNs or younger nurse graduates, the nursing shortage 
will most likely be much more severe.  Many health care workforce strategies have 
successfully focused on the promotion of nursing careers in an attempt to increase the 
number of graduates.  However, nursing schools in Minnesota frequently experience 
backlogs in admitting students due to a lack of classroom space and teaching faculty 
(HEIP, 2007).  Peter Buerhaus et al (2003) state the following, “In fact, the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing reported that schools turned away more than 5,000 
qualified applicants because of shortages of faculty and space in 2002” (p. 196).  The 
retention of older nurses is now the primary focus; educational and foreign recruitment 
pipelines cannot produce enough supply to fill the anticipated vacancies from retiring 
Baby Boomer nurses.   
The benefits of retaining older nurses are many and their skills are largely 
untapped.  For example, experienced nurses bring passion and commitment to their work, 
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and convey an in-depth understanding of patient care to younger nurses.  The American 
Hospital Association (AHA) views the looming nursing crisis as two shortages, 
immediate and long-term, and recommends that health care providers recognize that 
nurses are a key, strategic resource (AHA, 2002).  Unless a hospital makes plans to invest 
in retention strategies, the leadership and expertise of the older nurse will be lost.   
 
Baby Boomer Hospital Nurses 
 
“Because of their years of experience, older RNs possess a wealth of clinical expertise, 
nursing knowledge, interpersonal skills and judgment” (Buerhaus et al, 2003, p. 197). 
 
The Baby Boomer generation, those born between the years of 1946 and 1964, are often 
considered the “ageless worker”.  In fact, a May 2004 AARP study reports that 79% of 
Baby Boomers plan to work in some capacity during their retirement years, for both 
personal and financial reasons (p. 6).  Predominantly Non-Hispanic, White well educated 
and affluent, many Baby Boomers plan on never retiring and will fight against the 
stereotypes of aging, including declining physical and cognitive abilities and decreased 
productivity (Dychtwald, 2006, p. 45).  Older workers want to meaningfully contribute to 
their careers, continue to improve their skills and talents, and have flexible work 
arrangements. Older workers remain committed, reliable and productive, and employers 
can ill afford the loss of labor, skills and talent. 
 There are a number of demographic and psychographic characteristics that define 
the older nurse.  Regarding demographics, the literature reports that the majority of 
nurses retire in their late 50’s, since keeping up with the physical demands of nursing 
becomes more difficult with age (Berliner & Ginzberg, 2002).  Other contributing factors 
include inadequate staffing, increasing workloads, the declining quality of patient care 
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and verbal abuse directed at them while on the job, which result in burnout, low morale 
and job dissatisfaction (Murray, 2002).  Psychographic characteristics of the older nurse 
include membership in the mature “silent generation” or the Baby Boom generation, and 
historically, both groups have had very little voice. “As nurses, my generation was 
always accepting of whatever we got, which was a huge mistake.  None of us had the 
courage to stand up” (Letvak, 2003, p. 55).  Family issues add further demands on 
nurses’ time and energy, as many are caring for two generations – children and parents; 
some may also be grandparents.  The health care needs of multiple generations may limit 
the availability of the older nurse in the workforce (Bell, 2006).  Letvak (2003) studied 
the experience of being an older staff nurse, and found four common themes explaining 
why older nurses continue to work, despite the challenges they face on the job and in 
their personal lives: 
1. Older nurses continue to care. 
2. Older nurses are confident in their abilities. 
3. Older nurses have a group identity. 
4. Older nurses have developed a relationship with the organization. 
In general, older nurses enjoy nursing and they are proud of their profession.  Older 
nurses also have the history and experience to handle complex issues with skill and 
confidence.  To retain older nurses, researchers stress the importance of creating an 
environment that is satisfying, comfortable, educational and respectful of the 
contributions of aging nurses. 
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Hospital Administration and Workforce Planning 
 
As they wind down their working years, Baby Boomers are either going to find more 
flexible and appealing work arrangements in their current organizations or they will go 
elsewhere.  In many cases, they will take with them experiential knowledge that will cost 
their employer dearly.  It will be up to the leaders to adapt their organizations to the 
changing dynamics of retirement” (DeLong, 2004, p.79).   
 
According to Goldsmith (2007), Baby Boomers power the U.S. health care system, and 
hospital management, who typically consider work force shortages as cyclical, will be 
“surprised” by the magnitude of retirees (p. 11).  Hospital work force strategies need to 
be developed that will recruit, retain and respect the older nurse and stop the brain drain 
of critical skills and knowledge.  Fred Lee, author of If Disney Ran Your Hospital, says 
the following, “To play off the title of a leading best-seller…Nobody has moved the 
cheese when it comes to what motivates and keeps good employees either” (2004, p. 4).  
Strategic human resource management has not been a high priority in the healthcare field, 
which is surprising in a labor-intensive industry that is experiencing workforce shortages 
(Fried & Johnson, 2001, p. 5).    
Letvak (2003) surveyed health care administrators and found that the majority of 
administrators were aware of the aging workforce, however, 94% had no existing policies 
in place to address the needs of older nurses, and 87% had no immediate plans to develop 
such policies (p. 46).  The 20
th
 century model of replacing older workers with better-
educated younger workers is changing in two ways…the number of young workers 
entering the workforce will not be sufficient to replace retirees, and new entrants will 
have no more education than those leaving the workforce.  In addition, the old model 
encouraged ageist attitudes and biases against older workers, which will need to be 
reexamined.  For example, older workers are often considered to be slower, and less 
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productive and adaptable.  It is also perceived that older workers may increase the costs 
of health care benefits and worker’s compensation, as they are more prone to illnesses 
and job-related accidents (Piktialis & Morgan, 2003).   
In the past 20 years, hospital work has become increasingly demanding, hectic, 
and driven by rules and regulations, resulting in less meaningful work.  RNs, both young 
and old, are dissatisfied with the climate, workload and duties that detract from the most 
satisfying activity for nurses – patient care.  Hospital administrators, on the other hand, 
are often frustrated by what they perceive to be lack of loyalty and commitment from 
nurses (AHA, 2003).  According to the AHA, leaders and older nurses must work 
together to design a fresh, new approach to hospital work, and strong employer-employee 
relationships can be built to create an environment that benefits both.  “Moreover, the 
likely inability to replace all of the RNs expected to soon leave the workforce presents a 
profound challenge to both the nursing profession and hospitals.  Given this, we believe 
that there is no better time to find ways for these groups to work together more 
effectively. The question is, how can this occur” (Buerhaus et al, 2002, p. 130)?   
 
Human Resource Retention Strategies 
 
“Human resource professionals, with other hospital leaders, should engage in workforce 
planning with a strategic eye toward confronting future workforce needs” (Wisdom at 
Work, 2006, p. 15). 
 
Workforce planning is nothing new, but today’s business climate is far more challenging 
and competitive, requiring a greater understanding of internal employee demographics.  It 
is critical for an organization to have the right people with the right skills to help the 
business attain its strategic workforce goals, and to have a plan for implementation.  The 
Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) suggests starting with the analysis of 
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a critical area, building a process, and then taking it further into the organization, keeping 
everything as simple as possible.  “The analysis is not about precision.  It’s about 
directional correctedness” (HR Magazine, 2007, p. 48).   The AARP recommends that 
organizations take the following steps, which can be applied to the older nurse 
workforce… 
1. Analyze workforce demographics. 
2. Identify potential solutions. 
3. Assess the fit of the best practices to the organization. 
4. Design the details of the specific programs, policies or practices. 
5. Implement, with close attention to the process. 
6. Monitor the results and utilization. 
7. Evaluate benefits and costs. 
8. Adjust or fine-tune as necessary (Wisdom at Work, 2006, p. 15). 
 
New HR benefits and practices specifically designed for older workers also have the 
advantage of being age-neutral, applying to everyone regardless of age (Lockwood, 2005, 
p. 4).  Examples of retention solutions for the older nurse that would also attract and 
retain young nurses are flexible scheduling, tuition reimbursement, improvements in the 
workplace, such as nurse-to-patient ratios, and improving communications between RNs 
and administration (Murray, 2002, p. 83).  These solutions would be effective recruiting 
tools for older or mid-career nurses as well. 
My system for conducting the literature review was to begin reading the oldest 
books and articles first (2002), working my way to the most recent, to gain an 
understanding of the progression of theories, research and ideas.  I must admit that after a 
while, the review grew a bit stale, as the information was basically the same from year to 
year.  In summary, the literature review produced limited information about older 
hospital nurses and the retention of this nurse population, outside of broad 
recommendations.  This fact has been confirmed by the aforementioned RWJF white 
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paper, “The literature review found no consistent or cumulative literature serving as a 
foundation for knowledge specifically regarding the older nurse” (Wisdom at Work, 
2006, p.11).  For hospitals, the benefits of retaining the older nurse are many.  Well-
designed human resource retention strategies can provide the necessary link between 
benefits and practices that are truly effective and those that are just another hopeful idea. 
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Chapter 3 
The Research Methodology 
“Qualitative research often has a powerful effect on practice, on policy change, and, 
most importantly, on humanistic practice” (Morse, 1995, p. 192). 
 
 
As hospitals face the impending nursing shortage, they will either be proactive or reactive 
in their response.  Assuming that hospital leaders would prefer to be proactive, an internal 
analysis of Baby Boomer nursing attitudes, intentions and concerns will assist hospital 
leaders in the formation of effective retention strategies to retain this nurse population.  
To reiterate, my primary research question is this, “How can hospital workforce strategy 
effectively retain Baby Boomer nurses?”  An in-depth understanding of the 
organization’s human resource processes, older nurse demographics and psychographics, 
and budgetary constraints will be necessary in order to develop strategic workforce plans 
specific to older nurse retention.   
Following IRB approval, the first step in the research process was to develop the 
research instruments, which included a nurse survey, and nursing and administrative 
interview questions.  Copies of the research instruments can be found in Appendix A. 
Once developed, I collaborated with the host organization’s human resource department 
and others to reach consensus on research instruments that met the needs of all 
stakeholders, and then to implement the survey.  For the purposes of this study, my 
research focused on incumbent Baby Boomer nurses ages 44 and older.  I chose not to 
impose additional eligibility criteria, such as a defined length of service (LOS) or FTE, as 
this may have limited the study population, resulting in adequate data.  I also considered 
the opinions of all older nurses to be valid and important, and did not differentiate 
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between older experienced nurses, and new nurses in this age range with little experience.  
The primary focus for my research is age, and not experience.  Additionally, I did not 
want to add to the generational divisions among the nursing staff, and valuable data 
would be obtained as elements for future research through inclusion rather than through 
exclusion.  To describe this employee demographic, the term “older nurse” was chosen 
over other options, such as senior, mature, experienced or veteran nurse, as these terms 
are not specific to the age range of nurses identified for the study, and could be applicable 
to nurses of any age.  The term “older nurse” is by no means meant to be derogatory, and 
I acknowledge the experience, skills and knowledge of all nurses.  Throughout this paper, 
the terms Baby Boomer nurse and older nurse are used interchangeably.  
RNs and Advanced Practice RNs (APRNs) who met the study criteria were 
invited to voluntarily complete a survey and participate in an interview to investigate the 
concerns of Baby Boomer nurses to understand how workforce strategies can effectively 
retain older nurses.  The research study was advertised for two weeks in the host 
organization’s newsletter and on two internal websites.  Quasi-statistics from the survey 
and interview data would provide valuable demographic information, and gather the 
opinions and perceptions of older nurses regarding existing HR benefits and practices.  
Anonymity was guaranteed and implied consent was gained when the nurses completed 
the survey; signed consent forms were required for the interviews.   
Administrative personnel, including union representatives, were personally 
invited to interview to provide multiple perspectives on the issue.  All of the 
administrative personnel within the host organization were in the same study age range.  
Semi-structured interviews of ten nurses and ten administrators were conducted within a 
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four-week period, and the taped interviews were not transcribed verbatim, only analyzed 
for key themes and content.  According to Morse, the semi-structured interview is one 
where the researcher knows the questions to ask, but cannot predict what the answers will 
be.  Similar information is obtained from the interviews, yet the participant is free to 
respond accordingly in his or her own words (1995, p.74).   
Carson and Fairbairn (2002) describe how the use of stories is gaining prevalence 
as a tool for research in the health care setting (p. 15).  The narrative, as a research 
method, is a respectful way to acknowledge the Baby Boomer experience and engage all 
participants in the process of developing solutions for retention.  Many general nursing 
surveys have been conducted, but relatively little information exists that is specific to the 
retention of older nurses.  First-hand nurse interviews will provide a wealth of 
information beyond what can be gathered through the survey process, as will the multiple 
perspectives obtained by interviewing administrative hospital personnel.   
In order to obtain the most relevant data, it was essential that study participants, 
especially interviewees, volunteered of their own accord.  Therefore, it was necessary to 
convey to the participants that I was not affiliated with the host organization or with the 
labor union.  And, I did not want the research to be perceived as an internally generated 
initiative, fearing that this may have stifled participation rates.  As a neutral party, I 
would be seeking insights from hospital personnel while avoiding the danger of 
familiarity or affiliation. Strict ethical standards and confidentiality were maintained 
throughout the project.   
Interview tapes are kept in a secured offsite location, available only to myself, and 
all names and other identifiers were removed from the tapes and documents.  In addition, 
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consent forms are kept separate from the tapes.  No names or other identifiers will be 
shared, and the final report will only state aggregate findings, observations and identified 
recommendations.  Executive summaries of the findings will be provided to all interview 
participants, and the full report will be made available to the host organization.  All data 
will be destroyed following the conclusion of the study.   
For this research study, I have used two qualitative methods to understand the 
findings, ethnography and grounded theory.  Ethnography attempts to learn about and 
observe the practices of a culture from an emic perspective (life from the perspective of 
nurses working in hospitals), and to facilitate understanding of the issue at hand (Baby 
Boomer retention) to develop new concepts. According to Morse (1995), ethnography is 
holistic, contextual and reflexive, all necessary ingredients for good qualitative research 
(p. 23).  Grounded theory draws general conclusions from the facts evident in the data.  
The combination of a survey, interviews, and an in-depth literature review has provided a 
rich supply of data.  The interdisciplinary approach and tools will assist the host 
organization to obtain data on its older nurse population that… 
 Is research-based and specific. 
 Includes multiple perspectives and stakeholders. 
 Informs and communicates. 
 Demonstrates a clear understanding of the situation. 
 Links underlying issues to solving the business problem. 
Thus, the research methodology will establish the foundation for a hospital to initiate or 
expand on a strategic plan for retention.  As a case study, the organization and its 
employees will benefit from my research through the achievement of my stated goals.   
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Although I am not a nurse, I have six years of technical experience working in a 
large hospital system with nurses in medical-surgical units, intensive care units and 
emergency departments.  I have worked all shifts, holidays and overtime, and performed 
many basic nursing and laboratory duties in a variety of positions.  I also have experience 
working as a medical research scientist and in non-profit business administration.  In my 
current position at the Minnesota Hospital Association as a Work Force Project 
Coordinator, I am involved in numerous projects that require partnerships between 
hospitals and external agencies with a high level of facilitation and collaboration.  As a 
graduate student, I am in the process of completing a Master’s degree in Organizational 
Leadership at the College of St. Catherine with a concentration in health care, and 
certificates in strategic management and leadership ethics.  And, as a Baby Boomer 
myself, I have both a personal and professional interest in the topic.     
I do not currently work in a hospital; therefore, the only bias I bring to the 
research is what I have learned throughout my career and from the literature.  However, 
through my previous work experience, I have a good understanding of the internal 
dynamics that exist in a hospital.  There were some concerns with reactivity since I am 
not a nurse.  Nurses who volunteered to be interviewed may have thought that I could not 
understand or relate to their situation, despite my previous job experience.  As previously 
mentioned, trust issues were a concern; many nurses wanted to know if the study was 
IRB approved, and whether or not I was affiliated with the host organization.  I received a 
number of emails from survey participants and fielded questions during the interviews 
regarding my access to the organization and possible affiliation.  However, conducting 
research as a “neutral” outsider had distinct advantages.  Once a level of trust and 
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comfort was reached, nurses and administrative interview participants were very open 
and honest in their responses.  They exhibited concern about the situation and were 
optimistic that retention efforts for the older nurse could be improved. 
 In addition, nurses were allowed to submit comments on two open-ended survey 
questions, giving older nurses an opportunity to freely express their thoughts regarding 
retention efforts at the host organization.   Question 34 asked, “What other human 
resource or environmental factors that were not addressed in this survey do you think are 
important to retaining nurses like yourself?” and Question 36 asked, “Do you have any 
other comments?”  The comments from both questions were analyzed for key themes, 
resulting in a high degree of correlation, and categorized into according to content.  A 
total of 286 comments were submitted by survey participants…an indication that the 
research topic was timely, relevant and of importance to this nurse population and to the 
organization.   
In general, hospitals operate in a very political environment, are slow to adapt to 
change, and frequently function in crisis mode.  Clinical outcomes are constantly 
evaluated and measured, and hospital management and clinical personnel are conditioned 
to and comfortable with these objective processes.  Clinical outcomes may be excellent; 
yet internally nurses are struggling to meet the physical and mental demands of the 
workplace.  According to the RWJF study, “A great deal is known about steps that can 
be taken to retain and accommodate the older nurse.  What appears to be lacking is the 
political will to act” (Wisdom at Work, 2006, p. 53).  The purpose of my research was to 
obtain knowledge regarding the concerns of Baby Boomer nurses through an internal 
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analysis, and the interdisciplinary approach will assist a hospital to act regarding this 
issue for the benefit of all stakeholders. 
Triangulation and accuracy were achieved through the following validity tests: 
 Quasi-statistics from the survey results tested and supported nurse 
interview and literature findings. 
 The research design incorporated multiple perspectives on the issue. 
 Respondent validation was sought throughout all interviews. 
 Discrepant evidence pertaining to the research questions was sought and 
will be reported to the organization. 
 Comparisons among the various data sources further validate the findings. 
This qualitative research methodology has provided a representative and authentic 
interpretation of older nurse concerns regarding retention within the chosen site.  These 
findings may be utilized to create new or modified HR benefits and practices for the 
retention of Baby Boomer nurses, and to investigate ways to implement these plans 
within the hospital’s organizational and operational framework.  Additionally, the 
findings may impact and be extended to other employee groups in an effort to stall work 
force shortages beyond the nursing staff.  The research methodology is useful in the long-
term and may have broad terms of applicability as it empowers an organization through 
self-knowledge and communication, may be applied to other employee groups, and 
utilized by other organizations.  
 The survey and interview findings generated an incredible amount of data, and 
many internal issues were revealed that were not related to this study.  It was difficult, at 
times, to sift through the findings and focus on the essentials.  Therefore, it is my intent to 
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provide the host organization with a supplementary report on the special issues.  Since 
the approach for this study was primarily qualitative, it was also difficult to arrange the 
findings in a cohesive and organized manner.  The survey data included some basic 
demographic statistics, and the open-ended survey comments and the responses to the 
interview questions were highly interrelated.  An analysis of the survey comments 
resulted in five content categories, which laid the foundation for the discussion, and the 
interview questions went into greater depth.  Rather than report the results for each 
individual interview question or survey comment category, I wanted to share the 
relationships between them.  Therefore, I decided not to arrange the results according to 
how the data was obtained, but to tell a story…a fitting metaphor for this children’s 
hospital.   
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Chapter 4 
 
Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota: 
Delivering Next Generation Care 
 
 
As the host organization, Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota (Children’s) has 
been in operation since 1924 and it is the sixth largest pediatric health care system in the 
U.S.  In 2006, Children’s was awarded Magnet status by the National Nurses 
Credentialing Center; only 4% of hospitals in the U.S. have qualified for this designation 
of nursing excellence, which recognizes the top standards in nursing practice.  In 
addition, Children’s is one of only eight pediatric hospitals in the nation to make the “Top 
Hospitals” list for quality and patient safety by the Leapfrog Group, and the only 
pediatric hospital in Minnesota to be included on this list.  The system itself includes two 
hospitals, one in Minneapolis and one in St. Paul.  There are also four ambulatory clinics 
located throughout the Twin Cities for rehabilitation, outpatient surgery, diagnostics and 
specialty services.  Following is the organization’s nursing vision and values (Annual 
Report, 2006): 
To be premier providers of pediatric nursing care – experts in the art and science of 
healing and caring, in partnership with families. 
 
Values: Excellence, Innovation, Stewardship, and Integrity. 
 
During an interview with a hospital leader, I was informed that the majority of 
Children’s employees stay because of the mission.  Children’s employees, especially its 
nurses, are committed to their work in a pediatric environment.  And, as a leader in 
patient safety, quality care and nursing excellence, Children’s strives to support the role 
of the professional nurse.  The nursing department has built an “infrastructure for 
greatness” through the implementation of internal initiatives designed to help more 
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nurses find greater meaning in their work through empowerment and participation 
(Constellation, 2007).  This fact is evident in the organization’s low nursing vacancy rate 
of 2.5%, compared to a statewide vacancy rate of 4.8% (MN DEED, 2007).  Nationally, 
nursing vacancy rates are 8.1% (www.aha.org). Despite this good news, the vacancy rate 
at Children’s is growing.   
Delivering next generation care describes Children’s commitment to the 
community, and outreach efforts exist to share its pediatric expertise inside and outside of 
its walls.  For example, Children’s operates a large home care program, and is a national 
pioneer in caring for abused children.  Children’s 2006 Annual Report lists a total of 
4,227 employees, 326 staffed beds at its two hospitals, and over two million patient 
encounters.   In 2007 Children’s embarked on a plan for growth that includes updating 
and enhancing the hospital buildings.  Growth and expansion are vital to the success of 
pediatric hospitals in an increasingly competitive environment.  A recent report from the 
National Association of Children’s Hospitals and Related Institutions states the 
following, “Pediatric health care is in a state of constant transformation as children’s 
hospitals routinely question, probe and improve the way they deliver care” (NAHCRI, 
2007, p. 10). 
The Survey Results – An Overview 
“Thank you for creating this survey.  I hope it will aid in the understanding of this 
particular nurse population and our retention in the work settings we love and thrive in”. 
          - A Children’s RN 
  
 
My research methodology included a survey designed to obtain information that will aid 
in understanding the concerns, attitudes and perceptions of the older nurse population at 
Children’s.  An email was sent to 943 Children’s RNs and APRNs who met the study 
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criteria via the hospital’s email provider, with a link to the online web-based survey.  
This method of survey administration was convenient, time efficient and inexpensive.  
The response rate was an excellent 39.7%, which included 333 completed surveys and 41 
partially completed surveys.  Partial surveys were a result of technology issues or by 
participant choice.  Children’s provided technology support, and an HR contact or myself 
personally responded to all questions about the survey.  Partial survey data was not 
included in the overall survey results discussed below or shown in the Appendix; 
however, some of the survey questions allowed for open-ended comments.  In this 
instance, the partial survey results were reviewed in the raw data file, and the comments 
were included in the analysis, providing additional feedback for the study.  Refer to 
Appendix B for a summary of the completed survey questions and responses. 
The first eleven survey questions asked for basic demographic information.   
Table 1.  Highlights of the survey responses are as follows:  
Gender* 96% female  4% male  
Age* 39% 44-49 34% 50-54 28% 55-65+ 
Race 96% white 4% other  
Length of service 34% 0-15 years  58% 15-30 years 9% 30+ years 
Education level 36% AD 40% BSN 10% MSN 
FTE* 3% 0.4 FTE 24% 0.8 FTE 20% 1.0 FTE 
Management  89% non-supervisory 11% supervisory  
Position 67% staff RNs 1% APRN 11% Mgmt. 
Unit  11% NICU Mpls. 17% NICU St. Paul  
Working hours 52% days 15% evenings 11% 12-hr. nights 
Union* 74% contract 26% non-contract  
 
*The gender percentages correspond exactly with the gender distribution for the 
  entire Children’s RN and APRN workforce. 
*There is no mandatory retirement age for Children’s employees. 
*0.4 FTE is the minimum FTE required for benefit eligibility among contract nurses,   
  the minimum is 0.5 FTE for non-contract nurses. 
* 90% of all nurses at Children’s are contract nurses.   
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Survey questions 12 – 24 were designed to gain in-depth insights regarding older nurse 
opinions and perceptions of the retention-specific, non-contract HR benefits and practices 
currently offered by Children’s… 
 Standard Benefits Package - including health and dental coverage, short- 
and long-term disability, life insurance, pension plans, time off, and 
Employee Assistance Program   
 Tuition reimbursement   
 403(b) savings plan     
 Professional Practice Model    
 Shared Decision Making Councils   
 Welcoming Environment Initiative   
 Leadership Development    
 Magnet Recognition Status    
 Safe Patient lifting policy and equipment    
 Service Standards     
 
In this series of questions, nurses were asked to indicate which benefits and practices they 
were aware of prior to the survey, and if they thought the benefits and practices foster the 
retention of older nurses.  Nurses were also asked to rank the importance of the benefits 
and practices from their individual perspective, and check any that they personally take 
advantage of.  If a nurse indicated that he or she did not take advantage of a particular 
offering, a text box was available for further explanation.   From the data, Children’s HR 
will be able to assess the effectiveness of its retention offerings, its effectiveness in 
promoting the offerings, and determine if the offerings indeed foster the retention of older 
nurses.  Children’s HR will also learn the relative importance of the various offerings to 
older nurses, and discover which offerings are utilized the most, the least, and the reasons 
for non-use.   
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Figure 1. 
The chart, above, displays the relative awareness, importance and utilization of the 
retention benefits and practices by Children’s older nurses.  Overall, 58% of the survey 
participants think the offerings foster the retention of older nurses.  As expected, 
awareness is greatest for the conventional employer benefits – the standard benefits 
package, tuition reimbursement and 403(b) savings plan.  Organization-wide initiatives 
such as Magnet Recognition Status, and customary practices such as patient lift policies, 
and equipment and service standards also have a high degree of awareness.  In general, 
nurses are less aware of internal management initiatives unique to Children’s, such as the 
Professional Practice Model, the Shared Decision Making Councils, Welcoming 
Environment Initiative and opportunities for leadership development.   
 When the initiatives are viewed from the perspective of importance to older 
nurses, a different story emerges.  Of the ten retention benefits and practices, only the 
standard benefits package and the 403(b) savings plan rank above the 50
th
 percentile for 
number of responses.  The remainder of the offerings is at or near the 25
th
 percentile 
range.  This finding is not surprising given the age range of the nurses in this study.  
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Older nurses, as they near retirement, are primarily concerned about maintaining health 
insurance and financial benefits at this stage in their professional and personal lives.  This 
fact is further validated by numerous comments from the open-ended questions on the 
survey.   
 Utilization ranked higher than importance for all of the benefits and practices, 
indicating a high level of older nurse involvement and engagement.  Interestingly, the 
offerings that ranked the lowest for awareness, Welcoming Environment Initiative and 
leadership development, had a high degree of utilization.  Thus, older nurses that are 
aware of internal initiatives tend to be involved at some level.  The literature reports 
similar findings about older adults.  An AARP study found that “motivation and 
engagement not only do not decline with age, but in fact, increase” (AARP, 2005, p. 37).   
Of the retention offerings, the standard benefits package and the 403(b) savings plan are 
the most utilized, correlating with the high level of importance for these offerings.  In 
general, nurses consider the retention benefits and practices that pertain to their physical 
and financial needs to be the most important, with high levels of awareness and 
utilization, when compared against the same indicators for internal management 
initiatives. 
 In an effort to better understand the utilization responses, nurses were able to 
comment on why they chose not to take advantage of a particular retention offering, and 
the comments varied widely, resulting in the following categories: 
1. Financial -  
a. High cost of health insurance. 
b. Tuition reimbursement amounts have not kept pace with current costs of 
college. 
c. 403(b) matching portion low when compared to other employers. 
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2. Internal nursing initiatives -  
a. Nurse unaware of program. 
b. Nurse not supported by management or encouraged to participate. 
c. Unsure of how program would help self or hospital. 
 
3. Organization-wide initiatives – 
a. Magnet 
i. No influence on retention, job satisfaction or improvement of 
practice. 
b. Safe lifting equipment and policies 
i. Rooms too small to accommodate equipment. 
ii. Inconvenient. 
c. Service Standards  
i. Difficult to maintain, yet try to adhere to and apply to everyone. 
 
 The next series of questions inquired about nursing career expectations at 
Children’s.  Seventy-four percent (74%) of the nurses who completed the survey 
indicated that their nursing career meets their expectations, and the four main reasons for 
this (in priority order) are that nurses enjoy their job, the financial reward, the career, and 
nursing practice.  For the 26% of the nurses who indicated that their nursing career at 
Children’s does not meet their expectations, a stressful work environment was the 
primary reason, followed by lack of appreciation and recognition, increasing patient load 
and work intensity, and difficulties working with hospital administration.  Despite these 
facts, 73% of the survey participants intend to stay employed at Children’s until their 
chosen retirement age of 60 or beyond.  To verify this result, 82% of the survey 
respondents do not plan on leaving Children’s within the next three years, and the 
remaining 18% will leave due to early retirement (self), to seek improved life/work 
balance, or to find a new job in nursing. 
 How do these numbers translate into actual human resource metrics?  In 2007, 
Children’s employed 1,700 nurses, which is approximately 40% of their total work force.  
Licensed practical nurses (LPNs) are being phased out of the system due to rising patient 
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acuity; currently there are only nine remaining, and there are 54 clinical support 
associates (CSAs), or nurse assistants.  Excluding LPNs and CSAs, 48% of the total 
nursing work force at Children’s is RNs or nurses with advanced degrees.  Of the 1,637 
remaining RNs and APRNs, 943 are age 44 or older, thus 57.6% of the nursing workforce 
at Children’s are Baby Boomers or older.  With such a high percentage of their nursing 
staff nearing retirement age, Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota has reason for 
concern.  For example, since 18% of the older nurses plan to leave the organization for 
various reasons, Children’s will need to replace approximately 170 nurses within the next 
three years.  This statistic does not, of course, include turnover data for younger nurses, 
which if included, would increase the total number of nurses needing to be replaced. 
 To complete the survey overview, the final questions inquired about suggested 
improvements to the current retention benefits and practices.  Eighty-two percent (82%) 
of the survey participants would consider staying employed longer at Children’s if 
improvements were made to the current retention offerings listed in the survey.  Nurses 
were given a list of recommended improvements, primarily generated from the 2006 
RWJF Wisdom at Work report, which listed best practices that would contribute the most 
to the retention of older nurses.  The list of options grants Children’s the opportunity to 
determine which additional or improved benefits and practices their older nurses are most 
interested in, and further identified the three most urgent priorities… 
1. Boosting participation in retirement vehicles, including the 403(b) plan (57%). 
2. Flexible scheduling options (53%). 
3. Modified benefit programs and/or additional benefit programs (46%). 
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Allowing older nurses to choose three options that are the most important to them 
provides Children’s with an opportunity to improve its retention efforts in a reasonable 
manner, while acknowledging the concerns of the older nurse.  The priority items must be 
evaluated to determine feasibility, and investigate the most cost effective and efficient 
plan for implementation, given limited financial and human capital resources.  In 
addition, the rate of change in health care is increasing at a rapid pace, and in survey and 
interview comments, older nurses and administrative leaders expressed concern over their 
ability to deal with this issue.   Thus, incremental changes are more than likely to be 
accepted by staff as well as management in lieu of full-scale change initiatives.   
 Children’s older nurses were evenly divided in their opinion of a nursing shortage 
at Children’s.  Many stated that there is not a current shortage, but there is a problem with 
scheduling.  Others stated that a true shortage would most likely occur within the next 
five years, when more nurses will begin to retire from the workforce, and that the greatest 
shortage will occur in the loss of nurses at the bedside.  Administrators concur; the 
average age of nurses at Children’s is increasing, and there is currently a bolus of older 
nurses moving through the system, creating a gap between younger and older nurses, 
with only a small pocket of mid-level RNs available to bridge the gap.   
 On a final note, since nearly 40% of Children’s older nurses completed the 
survey, the results could be considered representative of this nurse population as a whole; 
however, there may be some bias against this assumption.  Study participants in general 
tend to be on the positive or negative ends of a bell-shaped curve, and may be more 
inclined to voice their opinion than those who are satisfied or those who do not care 
enough to complain.  At Children’s, the survey results are fully tested and supported by 
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the interview findings, and I believe the results indicate that nurses and leaders cared 
enough about the organization and their careers to participate in this study hoping to 
make the organization an even better place to work.  An element for future research 
would be to survey the entire nursing workforce at Children’s to determine if there are 
differences in perceptions due to age.   
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Chapter 5 
 
The Rest of the Story 
 
“Successful businesspeople must be able to combine the science of accounting and 
finance with the art of Story” (Pink, 2005, p. 108). 
 
Interview data was sought to expand upon and validate the survey findings, and responses 
to the questions directly related to the survey responses discussed above.  During the 
interview process I met many passionate and dedicated professionals.  Children’s has 
cultivated a culture of collaboration and conversation, which resulted in high quality 
interviews with open and honest responses.  The interview participants appreciated the 
opportunity to be heard, and in general, had positive things to say about the organization, 
yet knowing that “we can do better” regarding the retention of older nurses.  All but one 
of the interviews was conducted onsite, and Children’s arranged private office space for 
the interviews if necessary.    
 Baby Boomer nurses were invited to voluntarily interview for the study via email 
and recruiting advertisements in internal communications.  Ten nurses volunteered, and 
the nurses scheduled the interviews when they were available, mainly before or after their 
shifts.  The age range for nurse interviewees was between 50 and 62, the average age was 
56.2 years.  Nurse interviewees represented all educational levels in nursing, and a 
variety of positions, including staff RN, clinical educator, care management specialist, 
clinic nurse, preceptor and assistant nurse manager.  Length of service at Children’s 
ranged between 7 and 36 years, with an average of 21.9 years of employment.   
 I also interviewed ten Baby Boomer administrative leaders within the hospital 
system, a perfect balance between nursing and management perspectives.  The average 
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age for administrators was 52.9, with an age range of 44 – 64 years.  The average length 
of service was 16.6 years, with a range between 2 and 34 years of employment at 
Children’s.  Eight out of ten administrators have earned Master’s degrees.  The 
administrative personnel work in a variety of different roles and at varying levels of 
seniority and management throughout the organization.   
 
Setting the Stage 
 
“To have a firm persuasion in our work – to feel that what we do is right for ourselves 
and good for the world at exactly the same time – is one of the great triumphs of human 
existence (Whyte, 2001).   
 
According to Jo Manion, work is both an essential element of life, and a way to fulfill 
individual, emotional and psychological needs (2005, p. 21).  This is especially true 
among the Baby Boomer nurses at Children’s, who have reached a point in their lives 
where “it is not just about the money”.  What, then, does the role of work play for the 
Baby Boomer nurse?  Nurse interview participants stated that nursing is an important part 
of their lives, and for them it is more than just a career.  Work as a nurse is part of their 
identity, the profession is a “good fit” and for many it is a personal avocation or ministry.  
Several of the nurses reported that nursing has been their only career, and many have 
worked at Children’s the entire time.  Secondly, nurses work for the compensation and 
benefits.  Fair wages and health insurance coverage are necessary to maintain current 
standards of living and for economic and personal survival.  Thirdly, older nurses 
continue to work because they love what they do, and they know they do it well.  They 
are fulfilled in knowing that they have made a difference, are a part of something bigger 
than themselves, and have contributed to society.  This is a common theme, especially 
among employees in health care organizations.   
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 In addition, work values, such as loyalty, personal achievement and power, 
influence job-related needs.  The primary work values for older nurses at Children’s were 
welfare and security, autonomy and personal growth, and relationships.  The primary 
work values correspond with the role of work for these older nurses, indicating a high 
level of congruence among the work-related aspects in their lives. 
 All of the administrative personnel that I interviewed ranked the importance of 
retaining older nurses as very important (8) or important (2).  Administrators are 
concerned about the looming retirement of this nursing population, and consider the Baby 
Boomer nurse to be essential and the key to organizational success.  A large percentage 
of the nursing staff will be eligible to retire in the next five years, and they would like to 
retain those who want to stay as long as they are able.  Hospital leaders are aware of and 
appreciate the physical and mental rigors of nurses working at the “sharp end”, where the 
majority of complexities and medical accidents occur.  Future vacancies in specialty 
areas, such as surgery, the emergency department, critical care and neo-natal practitioners 
are of special concern as it takes time and money to “grow a nurse” in these areas.  
Organizationally, Children’s understands that older employees want more options and 
flexibility in their work, and that retirement no longer has the same meaning as it did for 
previous generations.  Flexible work options will also benefit new or young nurses, thus 
increasing the potential supply of new hires.   
“On the basis of our research, we’ve concluded that the concept of retirement is outdated 
and should be put out to pasture in favor of a more flexible approach to ongoing work, 
one that serves both employer and employee” (HBR, March 2004, p.51). 
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The Work Environment 
Nurse interviewees stated that they “feel privileged” to be employed by Children’s, and 
74% of the survey respondents indicated that their nursing career meets their 
expectations.  Administrative leaders were mixed in their response when asked if they 
thought that nursing careers at Children’s meet the expectations of the older nurse.  They 
know that older nurses enjoy being a nurse, like the profession and have passion for what 
they do.  In general, leaders think that nurses at Children’s have a strong desire to 
continue working there, although they perceive some dissatisfaction with the lack of 
support and constant changes.  And nurses who interviewed agreed, stating that 
Children’s has a good environment overall compared to other hospitals in the U.S., yet 
there is room for improvement.  In the area of support, older nurses think the 
environment at Children’s tends to be impersonal, and that administration is not receptive 
to the needs of the older nurse.  For example, older nurses reported that they are not 
listened to, and administrators note that this is a weak area.   
 The environment at Children’s also reflects the declining situation in acute care 
settings due to increasing patient acuity and census, leading to more stress in the work 
place.  For example, the current acuity rate at Children’s is 70% ICU, 30% convalescent; 
previous acuity rates were 60% ICU and 40% convalescent.  Census has increased as 
well, with a current rate of 40% of occupied beds versus a prior census rate of 30%.  
Children’s has a higher staffing ratio than most other hospitals, which tends to mitigate 
the effects of higher acuity and census, although there are concerns about maintaining the 
staffing ratios when the bolus of older nurses reaches retirement age.   
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 As an organization, Children’s is just beginning to discuss the issue of older nurse 
retention, and it is the hopes of administrative leaders and the Baby Boomer nurses 
themselves that the organization will be proactive, think strategically and plan ahead, 
rather than ignoring the situation until it is too late.  The business implications of ignoring 
this demographic include: 
 Labor shortages that will impede organizational growth. 
 The loss of experienced and talented workers.   
 The cost of recruiting and training younger workers as replacements. 
 Lost productivity from older workers due to inadequate organizational support 
(Piktialis & Morgan, 2003). 
 
An improved work and positive work environment will not only retain older nurses, but 
lend itself to younger and mid-career nurses staying in the profession longer, thus 
providing a long-term solution to future shortages. 
 
Daily Challenges 
Older nurses and administrators at Children’s realize that health care delivery is 
rapidly increasing in intensity, complexity, and in the rate of change.  Coupled with 
increasing workloads and patient acuity, the workday can be exhausting, overwhelming 
and stressful for older and younger nurses.  More and more responsibilities are added to 
jobs, both nursing and managerial, with no additional time to adapt or do the extra work.  
The phenomenon of complexity compression is real, and it is defined as the experience of 
meeting the ever-increasing demands of health care delivery while conducting multiple 
responsibilities in a condensed time frame.  Included in the demands are increasing 
documentation, learning new procedures, and adapting to changes in management and 
administration.  Up to 40% of a nurses’ workday may be spent on these issues, detracting 
from patient care (Krichbaum et al, 2007, p. 86).  In addition, cost and quality priorities 
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often outweigh outcomes at the sharp end.  An organizational concern is how to pass 
along the increasing complexities and regulations without overwhelming the Baby 
Boomer nurse.  Children’s agrees that it may not be approaching the problem of 
complexity compression in the smartest way, and they wonder if more responsibilities are 
ending up on nurses’ plates than should be.  In essence, nurses are being asked to learn 
and do more with less time and resources.  At the end of the day, the result is an 
exhausted, angry and frustrated nurse.  In the words of one administrator, “Something has 
got to give”. 
Physical issues, such as standing for long hours during a 12-hour shift, walking, 
lifting, squatting and bending repeatedly take their toll on aging bodies.  On average, 
nurses at Children’s walk 4 – 5 miles per day.  Older nurses have reported a gradual 
decline in physical stamina and mental adaptability over time; aptly stated in the words of 
one nurse, “I don’t know that I am going to last at the bedside”.  Other issues related to 
physical aging include hand pain with repetitive computer use, vision problems due to 
poor lighting, and difficulty reading small print on computer screens and medication 
labels.   Children’s has begun to incorporate lean processes and ergonomic improvements 
into the work place, such as reduced walking distances and adjustable workstations.  The 
organizational plan is to make the work place improvement process constant and 
continuous, therefore nurses should experience ongoing progress in this area.   
  Regarding technology, older nurses at Children’s report that they need additional 
training and more time to adapt to new procedures and equipment.  And, when computers 
and equipment do not work properly, this adds to the level of stress.  At Children’s, the 
switch to electronic medical records (EMR) has been the greatest technology challenge 
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for older nurses on a daily basis.  Some older nurses are uncomfortable with computers, 
as the use of this technology has not been a regular part of their previous work or life 
experience.  In addition, mandatory computer training sessions are not scheduled into the 
regular workday, resulting in nurses using their spare or free time for training, although 
they are compensated for this work.  As a result of inadequate training and a high level of 
discomfort, older nurses are spending an inordinate amount of time documenting at the 
computer.  The literature reports that increasing documentation is a source of frustration 
for nurses of all ages.  Older nurses fear that too much time documenting on the computer 
is at the expense of quality patient care.  One nurse stated, “When will this affect patient 
outcomes?  It is only a matter of time.  Things will be missed because your back is to the 
patient”.  Nurses no longer think that EMR documentation relates to what they do, and 
that this requirement is “dumbing down” the nursing profession to technology work and 
changing the model of nurse authority.    The challenge for the organization is to spread 
out implementation and training to allow older nurses time to adapt to new technologies 
“without retarding the delivery of state of the art care to our patients”.   
When comparing the major challenges that confront older nurses at Children’s on 
a daily basis, the mental challenges outweigh the physical challenges 2:1.  As previously 
mentioned, constant change, new technologies and time spent at the computer ranked 
high on the list.  Other mental challenges include the struggle to balance priorities and 
adaptability issues, such as staying current and keeping up with professional demands.  
Mental stressors can often result in a greater level of fatigue than would be experienced 
from actual physical work.  How are older nurses dealing with the physical and mental 
challenges of the workplace?  One administrator reported that older nurses typically do 
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not incorporate healthy self-care practices and balance into their lifestyle; and that 
younger generations of nurses are much better at creating a healthy work-life balance.      
And, as members of the silent generation or the Baby Boom generation, older nurses tend 
to be silent, loyal, and put up with a lot.  “The organization should value older nurses.  
We are loyal and committed to what we do and we will come to work no matter what is 
going on.  Work is a commitment”.  Interestingly, one Baby Boomer RN stated that older 
nurses feel “betrayed” that they did not foresee that at the age of 60 they would be 
working full-time and “feel exhausted and stupid”.  At any given time, 7.3% of the staff 
nurses at Children’s are on leave, which is equivalent to 81.0 FTE, and administrators 
anticipate that the situation will only get worse with an aging workforce.    
 
Organizational Barriers 
The single most important concern of older nurses at Children’s is their ability to 
continue to do the job for as long as possible.  They would like more support and respect 
from administration, improved retention incentives and ways to address fatigue factors.  
However, administrators will be the first to admit that there are significant organizational 
barriers to overcome regarding the implementation of a strategic plan for retention.  For 
example, Children’s HR has an organization-wide, long-term workforce plan, but it is not 
tied to the executive level strategic plan, resulting in a lack of clarity and prioritization 
around this issue within the system.  The lack of a connection to the executive strategic 
plan has resulted in the implementation of a groundswell of internal initiatives, such as 
the HR workforce plan, with a tendency to allow a high degree of autonomy.  “We run 
hard and are well-intended, but we have a lot on our plate.  We are losing ground and 
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feel bad about poor performance”.  Because the organization is spread so thin, 
expectations are not being met and this leads to dissatisfaction. 
In addition, Children’s HR is in the infant stages of including retention within its 
workforce plan.  Resources may only be available if the plan for retention applies to the 
current annual business goals as an established priority.  However, urgent and daily 
operational needs typically take precedence over long-term needs, and budget, financial 
struggles and declining reimbursements only exacerbate the situation.  Unless the 
organization includes retention, and the will to do, as part of its strategic plan, resources 
may be limited for the advancement of this initiative. 
 It was also mentioned that organizationally Children’s can be innovative, yet at 
the same time is often limited in its thinking.  For example, hospital leaders are very 
concerned about the retirement of older nurses and there is an opportunity for the 
organization to be a leader in this area, yet no time has been spent on this issue.  The 
focus is currently on new construction and growth.  Regarding retention, a frequent 
comment from older nurses and administrators was, “Where will this fit in”?  With little 
management directive for change, gaining buy-in from management could be 
problematic.  Older nurses also wonder, “How will this be different?” from previous 
internal change initiatives, and administrators report the possibility of employee 
skepticism towards organizational change.  In addition, management may be too busy to 
take on anything new, as they already work long hours and have many responsibilities.  
The dissemination of new initiatives could be potentially challenging from this aspect as 
well.  In 2007, ASHHRA conducted a study on challenges in the recruitment and 
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retention of a maturing workforce.  Respondents reported the following barriers in 
addressing these issues that reflect the findings at Children’s: 
 Lack of time or ability to plan    70% 
 No designated staff or manager to lead this initiative 59% 
 Not enough financial resources    51% 
 Lack of understanding of the importance of this issue  36% 
 Lack of support from executive leadership   16% 
 Staffing pressures      1% 
 
Retention benefits and practices may also have the unintended consequences of 
retaining everyone, and Children’s may not want to do this.  The problem lies in how to 
manage an aging demographic in a non-threatening way, so that long-term nurses do not 
feel as though the organization is “moving old furniture out”.  Nurses are also 
concerned…does experience make up for aging deficiencies?  How will the organization 
assess the mental and physical capabilities of the older nurse as they age?  Older nurses 
are part of the solution, yet they are also part of the problem.  For example, some nurses 
are “retired on the job”, and may express entitlement attitudes as a result of seniority 
benefits in the nursing contract agreement.  O’Brien-Pallas et al (2004) reports that 
disengagement from a job increases with time, and may be more evident in older nurses 
who have been in the same role and with the same organization for many years (p. 299).  
Sixty-seven percent (67%) of the older nurses who completed the survey reported that 
they have been with Children’s for 16 years or longer, and turnover among this nurse 
population in 2007 was a low 1.4%.  Nurses and managers will need to work together to 
help transition Baby Boomer nurses into new roles, working fewer hours or to leave the 
organization altogether.   
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Are We Ready? 
One of the interview questions asked administrative personnel to assess the 
organization’s readiness to implement retention strategies for the older nurse.  A frequent 
answer was that Children’s is having the conversation, but gives mixed messages.  For 
example, longevity is appreciated, but the organization has not developed new strategies 
to retain the older nurse.  Older nurses echoed the responses.  Can Children’s move 
beyond just having conversations?  Comments ranged from “we are ready to go”, to “we 
have not been pushed yet”, to “we are not ready”.  Cost associations were cited as a 
prohibiting factor, and the lack of time and commitment to this cause were close seconds.  
Others discussed the fact that the HR department may not have the “right players” – 
those with an understanding of the issue at hand and who are in a position to implement 
cultural and policy changes.   
 In any type of business, organizational change is hard work and must be embraced 
and supported by management at all levels; however, organizational culture tends to 
foster the status quo, even when members understand that the status quo is no longer 
feasible (Beach, 2006, p. 42).  Administrators at Children’s think that retention of the 
older nurse must become a core purpose, a part of the overall strategic plan for the 
organization, for change to occur. 
 
“We Have To Start Somewhere!” 
 
The environment and culture at Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota is very 
collaborative and conversational - excellent strengths to build on as they move into the 
future.  Regarding the retention of older nurses, administrators would like to build the 
discussion of retention into organizational planning, “taking ownership of plans together, 
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through integration, involvement and participation”.  Children’s must develop a clear 
stance on retention and then champion the cause in order to change the organizational 
mindset.  Understanding that this is a time-consuming process, administrators are worried 
that the organization will wait too long or ignore the situation entirely.   
 The most importance concern of hospital leaders regarding the retention of older 
nurses at Children’s is retaining their knowledge within the organization.  Within the 
Twin Cities metro area, there is an abundance of new job opportunities for nurses.  Both 
older and younger nurses may leave for increased wages, better hours and less intense 
work environments, such as in ambulatory care centers.  In addition, many younger 
nurses are on a career path to obtain advanced degrees, and may not stay with the 
organization on a long-term basis.  Administrators wonder, “What will we be left with?  
We will either run them away or burnout the ones that stay”.  High quality patient care 
and safety cannot be compromised, thus a delicate balance exists.  Increasing 
organizational capacity starts with helping the older nurse to cope with and understand 
the transition process and teaching leaders to manage the change.   
“The call of the problem sounds louder than past grievances or our fears of failure.  We 
have found something important to work on, and, because we want to make a difference, 
we figure out how to do the work, together”(Wheatley, 1999, p. 149). 
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Chapter 6 
Recommendations 
“Do not WASTE the talent of the older or retired nurse” 
          - A Children’s RN  
 
As previously mentioned, there was a high degree of correlation between the responses to 
the open-ended survey questions.  Question 34 asked, “What other human resource or 
environmental factors that were not addressed in this survey do you think are important to 
retaining nurses like yourself?” and Question 36 asked, “Do you have any other 
comments?”  In addition, the interview responses were highly interrelated with the survey 
comments, which resulted in five distinct categories: 
1. Administration and management  
2. Human resource benefits and practices 
3. The work place 
4. Staffing and scheduling 
5. Younger nurses 
 
Survey Question 36.
Staffing 22%
Work Place
15%
Administratio
n 35%
Younger
Nurses 6%
Human
Resources
22%
Figure 2. 
I will discuss each content category, and list identified recommendations based on the 
study data following the category reviews.  The recommendations will be priority ranked 
according to the number of responses from the open-ended survey questions and 
Survey Question 34. 
Staffing 13%
Work Place
17%
Administratio
n 29%
Younger
Nurses 5%
Human
Resources
38%
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comments from the interviews.  I will also list some “quick fixes”, great ideas from study 
participants that have little to no economic impact on the organization, but may go a long 
way towards creating good will.  Under each category, I will also expand on one or two 
of the identified recommendations with additional insights and/or explanation.  Many of 
the recommendations reflect broad suggestions for hospitals found in the literature; 
however, the difference lies in the specifics.  Through the research methodology, I am 
able to provide details unique to Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota based on 
the internal interview and survey findings.  Ultimately, through the knowledge gained 
from this research process, new retention initiatives may be implemented not only for 
older nurses, but also for all employee groups within the organization.   
 
Category 1:  Administration and management issues 
 
The comments in this category had the highest degree of negativity, and I feel that it is 
important to begin the discussion here; keeping in mind that perception is often reality.  
Before I begin, recall that 82% of the survey respondents plan to stay working at 
Children’s until retirement age.  Older nurses still love their profession and they enjoy 
working for Children’s, even if they are frustrated with the demands of their jobs.  
Administration must be aware of and responsive to employee concerns in order to remain 
an employer of choice, and, the bottom line depends on it!   
Older nurses have concerns about administrative and management issues that 
need to be addressed, and leadership should consider taking the first step towards 
improving the relationship.  Baby Boomer nurses at Children’s most frequently cited 
disrespect, a lack of appreciation and no support as their main concerns with management 
attitudes and practices.  Many feel “hopeless”, stating that they are not acknowledged or 
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valued for the hard work they do, and that they are being “pushed out the door”.  As 
expert and experienced nurses, they perceive that longevity has no value at Children’s; 
this is communicated both verbally and nonverbally and is forgotten in all other HR 
practices, especially contract issues.  Older nurses sense that the current leadership at 
Children’s is overly concerned with lean values and practices, and that the organization is 
not willing to invest in retention.  With so much focus on the bottom line, nurses are 
frustrated with inadequate management, education and resources. 
Within the organization, there is a perceived separation of the union contract 
retention benefits from Children’s human resource retention benefits and practices.   The 
contract agreement is not promoted as a retention tool, and therefore is not included in 
communications to nurses as a retention benefit.  The contract includes a number of 
benefits directly related to retention, seniority and longevity, such as: 
 A fully funded defined benefit pension plan. 
 Increasing compensation. 
 A longevity bonus. 
 Seniority preferences for shifts and vacation. 
Since older nurses perceive that the organization places no value on longevity, 
administration and management should consider including the contract agreement, which 
it has negotiated on behalf of its nurses, as part of its overall communications to nurses of 
all ages as a retention tool. 
Older nurses also stated that they are not listened to, and not allowed to give input 
or be involved in decision-making processes.  Nurses and administrators report that 
management gives “lip service” only to internal initiatives, and frequently makes 
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decisions without concern for practicality, usefulness or consequences for the bedside 
nurse.  And, in many instances, nurses are never told why a decision was made.  This 
artificial “veil of caring” and lack of direct communication may be one reason behind the 
general dissatisfaction of older nurses.  Nurses also report that they rarely see 
organizational leaders in person; one nurse stated, “Please come visit us”.  Enhancing a 
corporate culture that values and supports the mature worker was one of the top choices 
of older nurses to improve retention at Children’s. 
 There were also a number of comments related to nurse managers, who were cited 
as being too busy, unavailable, unapproachable and non-supportive.  Part of the problem 
may be due to the fact that nurse managers work 55-60 hour weeks with elongated days 
due to meetings at each end, a high workload and a broad scope of responsibilities, 
including a large number of direct reports.  Older nurses perceive that nurse managers are 
“squeezed” with no real influence or authority, and that there are too many layers of 
middle management.  Many older nurses and administrators commented that it would be 
helpful if nurse managers had additional training to enhance their leadership skills and 
business acumen, competencies that are not typically taught in nursing school.   
According to Satterly, effective nurse managers are the key to enhancing nurse 
retention, and hospitals can benefit from developing nurse leaders.  Nurse managers need 
additional support, and training in supervision and finance and in sharing power with 
their coworkers.  Of equal importance is the fact that senior managers often lack clinical 
experience.  Nurse managers report a disconnection with senior staff that make decisions 
based on numbers without understanding what nurses do or how the decisions affect a 
nurse’s work (2004, p. 114).  Older nurses are looking for competent, engaged and 
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supportive managers who allow independent, creative and proactive thinking, and the 
importance of the role of nurse managers to retention cannot be understated.  Older 
nurses want to be listened to and valued as “reservoirs of wisdom” whose experience, 
knowledge and maturity are valued and appreciated.   
Administration and Management – Identified Recommendations 
 Cultivate a corporate culture that values and supports the mature worker. 
 Acknowledge, reward and respect the older nursing staff and more nurses in 
general. 
 Listen to and seek input from nurses by allowing nurses to sit on committees that 
bring Children’s into the future. 
 Provide additional leadership training for nurse managers. 
 Invest in retention to maintain knowledge within the organization. 
 Be visible.   
 Be open and direct in communications. 
 
A proven way to create a culture of value and respect and open the channels of 
communication is to increase the visibility of leaders within the organization.  It is 
essential for employees to know who their leaders are, and to feel comfortable and 
confident enough to approach them.  Leaders, however, will often resist, reasoning that 
they are too busy or too important to spend time engaging with their workforce.  Being 
visible increases vulnerability, but it also makes the leader more real and genuine.  It lets 
people know you care…about them and the organization.  Al Stubblefield, President and 
CEO of Baptist Health Care Organization, recommends daily senior leader rounding as a 
regular part of the workday: 
1. Nurse Leader rounding – to ensure that high quality patient care is being provided 
during each shift. 
2. Department Leader rounding –  
a. Monitor quality. 
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b. Reward and recognize team members. 
c. Teach and train employees. 
d. Provide a chance for service recovery. 
3. Senior Leader rounding – round everywhere in the organization to get a “big 
picture” feel for the organization.   
Rounding requires preparation and the right attitude, but will speak volumes to 
employees about the value they have to the organization (Stubblefield, 2005).  Nurses 
and leaders at Children’s would benefit from increased visibility and heightened 
communications.  A review of current practices would reveal areas for improvement.  
Daily rounding would be a goal to work towards; bi-monthly rounding would be a good 
start.  Visibility boosts credibility and trust, and it shows people that they are truly valued 
and appreciated.  These, in turn, lead to loyalty and stability, resulting in sustained profits 
and productivity. 
Category 2 – The Work Place 
 
Constant, rapid change and heavy workloads lead to nurse fatigue and burnout.  Issues 
related to complexity compression are additional factors, such as learning and adapting to 
new procedures and technologies.  Baby Boomer nurses at Children’s report the rapid 
rate of change, and inadequate computer training as their top two non-physical work 
environment complaints.  Older nurses realize that EMR is here to stay, but they 
repeatedly commented that they need help in this area – more training and specifically 
more time to adapt to constantly changing and increasing documentation requirements.  
Related issues are the lack and disrepair of proper tools and equipment.   
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Older nurses also stated they would reconsider their retirement plans if they had a 
better work physical work environment.  Suggestions included brighter lighting, larger 
computer screens and large print for medicine administration.  Some of the work areas 
are deteriorating, and in need of physical repair, such as new paint and fixing broken 
blinds, and these issues will be addressed in the current remodeling project.  A number of 
comments were made about the lack of chairs on the units.  Nurses stated that on average, 
a patient admission takes approximately 45 minutes to document on the computer.  Being 
able to sit while documenting would considerably ease leg fatigue.  It was also reported 
that office space is at a premium, with overcrowding a common complaint.  And, a 
relaxing nurse lounge would go a long way to reduce fatigue and stress, and let nurses 
know that they are valued and important.   
Work Place – Identified Recommendations 
 Provide support for fatigue through job redesign. 
 Schedule additional and dedicated educational time for classroom and one-on-one 
computer training and practice sessions. 
 Find ways to reduce the rate of change and issues related to complexity 
compression and other mental challenges. 
 Renovate workspaces in need of physical repair. 
 Provide enough chairs on the units for nurses to sit while documenting. 
 Increase the font size to large print for medication administration. 
 Dedicate and/or design a space for a nursing/employee lounge. 
 
Ken Dychtwald (2004), a leading expert on aging and the workforce, says that creating a 
culture that values the experience and capabilities of older workers takes time and effort, 
and that organizations need to start by examining the overall work environment.  HR 
practices may often be unknowingly or unintentionally biased against older workers, and 
can “seep into a culture in a manner that makes them feel unwelcome” (Dychtwald, 
2004, p.51).  For example, training and development activities tend to favor younger 
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employees.  Older workers, who are often well established in their roles and very busy on 
the job, may not want to admit that they need to update their skills or require refresher 
training as it may be considered a sign of weakness to ask (p. 52).  Children’s older 
nurses have reported that they need additional time for computer training.  The challenge 
for the organization will be to communicate life long learning expectations to all 
employees, and provide ongoing opportunities for additional technology training. 
 
Category 3 – Human Resource benefits and practices 
The majority of older nurses believe that they deserve greater reward and recognition for 
their advanced knowledge, expertise and longevity, and 82% of the survey participants 
would consider staying employed at Children’s longer if improvements were made to the 
current retention benefits and practices.  A review of the survey and interview comments 
in this category resulted in two sub-categories with the following suggestions for 
improvement: 
3.a.  Benefits and Compensation 
1. Boosting participation in retirement vehicles, including the 403(b) plan.  
This recommendation was one of the top three choices among older nurses 
for improving retention. 
2. Providing affordable bridged health care insurance for part-time and 
partial or early retirement until the nurse qualifies for Medicare. 
3. Increase compensation, including extra pay for taking on additional or 
non-traditional roles.  
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4. Removing the 25-year cap in the pay scale, contract and non-contract.  
25% of the survey respondents reported that they have worked at 
Children’s for 25+ years.    
5. Many nurses report the current health care coverage is of less quality than 
previously offered, and at a higher cost, although insurance costs are rising 
for hospitals in general.  Nurses would like to see the costs lowered, as the 
rate increases basically negate bi-annual COL raises.   
6. Improve pension benefits under the Rule of 85.  A fully funded pension 
plan is a key retention tool.  Improving this benefit would help to retain 
nurses of all ages by rewarding longevity, compensate those who plan to 
continue working after they reach the Rule of 85, and allow those who 
plan to retire to do so with a fair pension draw.   
7. Increase tuition reimbursement amounts to reflect current costs of college. 
Other ideas for retention include starting older nurses as new hires at the seniority level 
where they left off, which would also be an excellent recruiting tool, and paying out the 
contract longevity bonus separate from and in between pay periods.  This annual bonus is 
currently added to a paycheck, and may change an employee’s total taxable income.  If 
paid separately, the bonus would still be taxed, yet it would be seen as the seniority 
benefit that it truly is.  Options to boost participation in the 403(b) savings plan include 
automatic enrollment of eligible employees rather than allowing an “opt-in” choice, and 
offering improved financial education programs tailored to older employees. 
I would also like to add a comment on retirement insurance.  According to the 
Society for Human Resource Management, if health benefits are not offered as a bridge 
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to retirement, older employees will often delay retiring until they are eligible for 
Medicare.  The result is unmotivated and underperforming employees, simply waiting out 
their time.  Retention of these workers can block the advancement of motivated and 
younger employees, who may leave the organization if they perceive there are no 
opportunities for growth (Hirschman, 2007, p.56).   
3.b.  Opportunities for Older Nurses  
Children’s has a wonderful opportunity to be an innovative leader in retention and  
“create meaningful work” for older nurses.  Nine out of ten nurse interviewees stated that 
they would be willing to retrain for a new role or transition to a similar job with less 
stress and fewer physical demands.  Granting older nurses the opportunity to utilize their 
talent and experience would acknowledge and respect those who have often served in 
many roles over the years.  Current roles within the organization for older nurses outside 
of bedside nursing include clinical educator and preceptor.  Baby Boomer nurses and 
administrators had many new and innovative ideas, which would address the need to keep 
their knowledge and skills within the organization while transferring them to the next 
generation.   
 A great majority of the ideas reflect suggested roles from the RWJF 2006 Wisdom 
at Work report for older nurses; the following list incorporates these suggestions with the 
study findings specific to Children’s… 
1. Best Practice or Clinical Coach – identifies and works with individual nurses or 
students who need help in certain areas. 
2. Technology facilitator – work in an advisory role to help work processes go more 
smoothly. 
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3. Team Builder – create interdisciplinary teams. 
4. Mentor – mentoring nurses through their first year. 
5. Community Liaison – to extend care beyond the hospital walls; outreach.  One 
example was for older nurses to be a “homeroom nurse” in elementary schools on 
a monthly basis to teach about health issues and promote health care professions. 
6. Research assistant – conduct research, participates in team discussions. 
7. Relief Nurse or “daily helper” – no assessments, diagnoses or documentation, but 
includes direct patient care. 
8. Patient Educator and Family Advocate –  
a. Teach “discharge classes” – depending on census; families receive a 
discharge packet with a sticker listing the dates and times for classes.   
b. Family-centered care opportunities to educate at the bedside. 
c. Multi-disciplinary care coordinators to coordinate care both internally and 
externally. 
d. Nurses to staff a phone call bank or conduct video conferencing for 
families. 
Other ideas included special project or deskwork, a part-time support position and nurse 
adjunct faculty with the position wages being paid by the school and the hospital, which 
would help to address future shortages in the nursing pipeline. 
Offering a variety of new or modified positions for older nurses could be a win-win 
situation for Children’s.  The older nurse would be able to stay employed longer and 
transfer their knowledge and skills to younger nurses, thus improving organizational 
capacity at substantial cost savings to the organization.  However, since older and injured 
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nurses would be interested in new or modified roles, contract issues involving seniority 
may become an issue.  Seniority (and longevity) may not be the best criteria for selection, 
and qualifications must be put into place for choosing the best candidate. 
Many organizations fail to institutionalize new positions for a variety of reasons; 
grant opportunities exist to fund creative positions to assist with the monetary burden of 
retention.  Other concerns related to this issue include the tendency to promote the “best” 
nurses into these roles, and nurses that remain at the bedside may be left feeling second-
class.  It is essential for an organization to provide advancement opportunities with 
appropriate compensation for nurses who desire to advance or remain in acute care at the 
bedside (Wisdom at Work, 2006).  Older nurses at Children’s are concerned about a 
possible decline in bedside nurses, and recommend the development of a clinical track for 
acute staff nursing and mentoring new nurses to consider bedside nursing as an equally 
valuable professional role.   
“My dream job would be to mentor anywhere from 10-15 nurses through their first 
year.  I would want to spend time at the bedside with them, teach some classes, but the 
biggest responsibility I would have is ensuring that they choose bedside nursing for their 
whole career.  I feel I already have the experience for this position so no retraining 
would be necessary.  What a great time I would have!” 
              - A Children’s RN 
Category 4: Staffing and Scheduling 
 
Over 50% of the nurses who took the survey indicated that they currently experience a 
nursing shortage at Children’s, and survey comments on the subject went into greater 
depth.  For the most part, older nurses think that the current shortage is related to staffing 
and scheduling issues, and that a true shortage of nurses is but a few short years away.  
Some feel that nurses working non-mandatory overtime or 12-hour shifts, resulting in 
“crabby co-workers” and more mistakes, disguise the shortage.  Other older nurses 
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reported noticing a shortage during hiring freezes, and that hiring practices do not align 
with the January through April patient surge.  In general, staffing at Children’s was 
reported to be acceptable, and the majority of concerns were related to scheduling and 
balancing the workload.  Regardless of the reason, short staffing has negative impacts, 
affecting all shifts, nurse/patient ratios, and the denial of requests for time off.   
Work/life balance is espoused at Children’s, but not supported.  To ease the 
workload, current patient room assignments could be grouped to minimize walking 
distances.  Nurses also advocate for adequate and balanced staffing with a mix of skills to 
alleviate stresses on the older nurse, who have added responsibilities and are often 
assigned the more acute patient.  In addition, there are not enough APRNs to assist staff 
nurses who need evidence based practice support.  For the staff nurse, there is a need to 
hire more on-call staff, especially when census is high, and to cover nights, weekends and 
vacations.  A number of nurses commented that hiring auxiliary staff to clean, stock and 
organize the units would greatly ease the workload as the staff RN commonly performs 
these tasks.  Children’s is addressing this issue through RPD, rapid process development, 
with the goal of having clinical personnel spend most of their time at the bedside.   
The Baylor plan, originally designed to attract nurses and provide them with the 
option of working two 12-hour shifts per weekend, is taking its toll on older nurses.  
Long hours combined with increasing patient acuity in a chaotic environment often 
leaves “nurses demoralized and exhausted at the end of a 12-hour shift”.  Nurses who 
work these shifts lack continuity in patient care, and the opportunity to build patient 
relationships is limited, resulting in no sense of accomplishment or closure with recovery 
and discharge.  This may lead some nurses to not exercise ownership of the patient’s care 
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(Ott & Abrams, 2008).  At Children’s, the Baylor plan is an alternate, non-mandatory 
schedule that nurses choose to work, and qualified older nurses can bid on other shifts at 
any time, although the open position may not be a shift of choice.  The Baylor plan can 
also be structured into three, eight-hour shifts, and nurses are paid 1.5 times their regular 
salary for every hour worked under the Baylor plan.   
Older nurses would prefer to work fewer hours per shift, and when they reach the 
Rule of 85 they can request this option.  The request may be granted by the nurse 
manager if staffing allows.  Some ideas for flexible staffing to create better balance are 
shorter shifts (4- or 6-hour), and flexible staffing arrangements such as job-share or 
seasonal work or a snowbird plan.  Nurses in this study chose flexible scheduling as the 
second most important priority to improve retention.  As an aside, the culture and work 
hours at Children’s West are compatible with older nurses; many self-selected to work 
there due to the ambulatory environment and weekday shifts.   
Staffing and Scheduling– Identified Recommendations 
 Create balance through flexible staffing and scheduling arrangements.   
 Provide adequate staffing by hiring additional on-call nurses. 
 Schedule less stressful patient assignments for the older nurse. 
 Hire auxiliary personnel. 
 
Flexible scheduling includes adaptable work hours as well as maintaining scheduling 
requirements during the workweek.  It would be worthwhile for Children’s to address the 
fatigue factor involved with working 12-hour shifts by allowing nurses to work 6-hour 
shifts for a pre-determined time frame, followed by an evaluation of the process and 
outcomes.  Reducing the number of hours worked would also support greater work/life 
balance.  It has also been reported by the nurses that there is one unit within the system 
where the nurses choose their own patients, thus reducing the level of stress and 
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decreasing the physical walking distances.  The lessons and benefits from this particular 
unit’s practice could be applied to other units as well, thus addressing the request by older 
nurses for less stressful patient assignments. 
 
Category 5:  Younger Nurses 
Older nurses at Children’s frequently commented that young nurses have not “paid their 
dues”, and have no commitment to the hospital or to the nursing staff.  Comments from 
the survey and interviews in this category center on the fact that younger nurses lack 
loyalty, and are more likely to change careers or employers rather than stay with an 
organization where their professional needs go unmet.  Older nurses also note that young 
nurses tend to express entitlement attitudes regarding scheduling and patient assignments, 
and display a noticeable difference in work ethic.  In general, these comments reflect 
known generational differences. 
Older nurses also perceive Children’s hiring practices as designed to attract new 
and inexperienced or less experienced nurses, who are highly rewarded, yet lack essential 
on-the-job experience.  For example, older nurses feel that wage differentials between 
new hires and older nurses are small and in need of improvement, although the 
differentials are contract driven.  Older nurses stated that sometimes they feel 
unappreciated and are resentful of the younger nursing staff.  On the other hand, older 
nurses expressed concern for and about the younger nurses.  They are worried that 
younger nurses will choose to advance their careers, and in doing so, work part-time and 
eventually leave the organization.  And when the older nurses retire, who will be left at 
the bedside to care for the patient?  It is vitally important to retain these experienced 
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nurses who can train new nurses to meet the challenges of nursing in today’s complex 
health care environment, as the pool of available experienced nurses is limited.   
Older nurses want to be accepting of the younger generation, and not contribute to 
an internal generation gap in the nursing staff.  They realize the need to be open-minded 
and would like to offer their skills to retain these nurses and promote the value of bedside 
nursing.  However, it is perceived that even though employment practices at Children’s 
are aimed at attracting the new or younger nurse the system provides no resources to 
support or retain them.  One nurse stated that, “With no money, education and learning 
lose out every time”.  Older nurses see a need for programs to educate nurses and other 
employees on understanding and accepting generational differences.  
Younger Nurses – Identified Recommendations 
 Develop educational programs that focus on generational issues to aid in the 
understanding and acceptance of age differences. 
 Increase the shift differential between older and younger nurses to favor seniority 
and longevity with the organization. 
 Create ways for younger nurses to assist older nurses with computer and 
technology training needs, and for older nurses to impart their wisdom through 
dual mentoring opportunities. 
 
There are a variety of ways that older and younger nurses could work together to 
develop educational programs to help nurses understand and accept age differences, 
resulting in a harmonious and collaborative environment that embraces diversity in the 
workforce.    
 My final recommendation to Children’s, based on the data, would be to consider 
focusing on the top three priorities that nurses chose as their desired improvements in 
human resource benefits and practices for retention… 
1. Boosting participation in retirement vehicles, including the 403(b) plan (57%). 
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2. Flexible scheduling options (53%). 
3. Modified benefit programs and/or additional benefit programs (46%). 
Retirement today has a different meaning than in the past.  The late 20
th
 century model of 
retirement was a three-legged stool: Social Security benefits, pension plan and personal 
savings.  The AARP (2005) reports that four pillars support the new model for 
retirement:   
1. Social Security 
2. Pension/Savings 
3. Health insurance 
4. Continued earnings 
 
When the AARP surveyed older workers age 50 – 70 and asked them to indicate why 
they would continue working, the number one and two reasons were for money and 
health benefits.  Boomers report that they will need more money than previous 
generations to live comfortably in retirement, and that private health insurance is 
expensive and may not meet their individual needs. 
This finding directly relates to the two most important retention benefits chosen 
by older nurses from the existing offerings at Children’s – the standard benefits package, 
which includes health insurance, and the 403(b) savings plan.  If Children’s can 1) find a 
way for older nurses to work longer, through reduced hours or modified roles; 2) 
allowing them to earn more money now and save more money for retirement, and 3) 
provide health insurance until they qualify for Medicare, this will lead the increased 
retention of older nurses and address the primary concerns of both nurses and 
administrators.  In addition, the recommendations would be excellent tools for 
recruitment and retention, which are closely linked, and show respect for and 
communicate value to nurses of all ages. 
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Building on the Case for Retention 
 
From a financial perspective, Children’s should consider the high cost of not retaining its 
older nurses, as the costs of nurse turnover in acute care facilities are equal to or greater 
than two times a regular nurses’ salary.  It is far less costly to retain nurses than it is to 
hire new staff.  In addition to turnover costs, there are several other potentially negative 
consequences for the organization… 
 The loss of future returns from past investments in nurses. 
 Short-term productivity losses and workforce instability. 
 Additional financial losses due to hiring temporary staff, beds closing, nurses 
working overtime and patient deferrals.   
 Investments made to orient and train new nurses. 
 Losses incurred until new nurses become fully productive. 
 Patient-nurse ratios may increase due to the inability to hire adequate numbers of 
nurses. 
 
Other consequences of nurse turnover include the impact on job satisfaction, patient 
safety, and customer perceptions regarding quality care; all of the above directly affect 
the bottom line (Jones, 2004).  The advantage will go to the nurses, as all hospitals in the 
area will be losing nurses to retirement, thus decreasing the available pool and increasing 
the costs to hire.  “The failure to retain nurses is costly and wasteful.  Every percentage 
point increase in nurse turnover costs an average hospital about $300,000 annually.  
Hospitals that perform poorly in nurse retention spend, on average, $3.6 million more 
than those with high retention rates” (PWC, 2007, p. 1). 
Administrators at Children’s are concerned about the loss of knowledge that is a 
result of nurses leaving the organization.  According to DeLong (2004), there are four 
types of organizational knowledge that can be lost: 
1. Human knowledge – what individuals know or know how to do. 
2. Social knowledge – existing in relationships between individuals. 
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3. Cultural knowledge – a collective understanding of how things are done in 
an organization. 
4. Structured knowledge – knowledge embedded in systems, processes, tools 
and routines.   
The impacts and effects of lost knowledge can occur at all levels within the organization, 
be tangible or intangible and create immediate or delayed costs (p. 22).  Other factors that 
are difficult to quantify are the values of creativity, engagement, productivity and 
performance that older workers contribute to the work environment.   Studies indicate 
that experience can offset the cognitive and physical decline that occurs with aging, 
resulting in better communication skills, judgment, business knowledge and credibility 
(AARP, 2005).   
According to DeLong (2005), organizations can make costly and unnecessary 
mistakes when implementing aging workforce strategies.  Problems include assuming 
that leaders will invest in solutions, failing to connect retention efforts to the strategic 
vision, and failing to fully integrate solutions.  To avoid these problems, he suggests that 
organizations develop a proactive executive champion, tie the retention plans to high-
level organizational objectives, and provide a portfolio of solutions to choose from that 
are customized to the organization (www.lostknowledge.com).  Health care organizations 
that invest in retention may achieve competitive advantage through a stable, productive 
and satisfied nursing workforce, which in turn will improve customer perceptions of 
quality and increase demand for the organization’s services. 
“Healthcare leaders want tangible and effective solutions immediately, before more 
experienced nurses leave the hospital and take their invaluable experience with them.  
Experienced nurses are eager to have their knowledge and expertise recognized and 
valued by hospital leadership.  Now is the time to harvest this enthusiasm and create a 
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more ideal work environment for experienced nurses.  Otherwise, we face a mass 
departure of these important resources, and all of us will be affected” (Larkin, 2007, p. 
163). 
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Chapter 7 
 
Conclusion 
 
 
Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota strives to provide a good working 
environment for its nurses, and the research findings indicate that older nurses believe 
this to be true.  As previously discussed, older nurses enjoy their work and feel privileged 
to be employed by Children’s.  Yet even within this topnotch environment, the older 
nurse survey and interviews of older nurses and administrators frequently reflected 
concerns similar to those found in the literature, with two distinct differences.  Primarily, 
Children’s nurses want to stay working for the organization; in many hospitals this is not 
true.  I believe this to be a result of the organization’s mission and the pediatric 
environment.  Older nurses are proud to work at Children’s, and the organization can be 
proud of its nurses as well.  “Pediatric nurses are the hearts, the souls, the minds, and 
the voices providing care to children and families every day” 
(www.medicalnewstoday.com).  The second difference from the literature is that there is 
currently no nursing shortage at Children’s; study participants frequently stated, “Nurses 
want to come here”.  Children’s is fortunate in this aspect, as many health care 
organizations in Minnesota and across the nation are beginning to feel the effects of a 
nursing shortage.   
As I listened to the interview tapes and reviewed the survey results, I kept asking 
myself, “What are older nurses and administrators trying to tell me?” and several major 
themes emerged.  First of all, older nurses at Children’s love what they do, they love 
working for Children’s and they want to continue to work there.  But, they are worried, 
“There are so many of us, and we are all thinking, what are we going to do?  We don’t 
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want to quit; we want to keep working.  I can’t retire early”.  Thus, an interesting 
dichotomy exists between the older nurses at Children’s and the organization itself.  On 
the one hand, there are complaints, but on the other, nurses are expressing the desire to 
make a difference and do good work at Children’s.  Secondly, administrators are very 
concerned about the situation as well, and older nurses and administrators wonder how 
retention will fit into the big picture.   
The overall strength of this research study is not in the recommendations or in a 
statistical analysis, although the recommendations are important, and the quantitative 
details are available from the survey if so desired.  Its strength lies in the method and the 
tools – the in-depth older nurse survey, the semi-structured interviews, the inclusion of all 
stakeholders, and the interdisciplinary approach.  Daniel Pink, in A Whole New Mind, 
talks about essential “senses” for leaders to master in our emerging new world… 
“Symphony, as I call this aptitude, is the ability to put together the pieces.  It is the 
capacity to synthesize rather than analyze, to see relationships between seemingly 
unrelated fields, to detect broad patterns rather than to deliver specific answers, and to 
invent something new by combining elements nobody else thought to pair” (2005, p. 
130). 
The outcomes from the findings enhance the ability of the Children’s to initiate 
the development of a strategic plan for retention that is: 
 Research-based and specific, 
 Informs and communicates, 
 Demonstrates a clear understanding of the situation, and 
 Links the underlying issues to solving a business problem.   
 
The data has helped Children’s to understand its older nurse population, and hopefully 
help nurses to understand the organization’s concerns, as the primary stakeholders work 
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together to make improvements.  By providing answers to the research questions through 
this methodology, it is my hope that Children’s will consider taking the next step and 
include the retention of older nurses in its overall strategic plan.  There are a number of 
implications for Children’s as they develop a plan for retention… 
1. The opportunity to continue its tradition of leadership and innovation by creating 
best practices in retention.   
2. The enhancement of its long-standing relationship with and the retention of its 
older nurses.  
3. The retention of their specialized knowledge, skills and experience. 
4. The ability to gain competitive advantage.   
5. The ability to recruit and retain younger nurses, providing long-term solutions to 
the nursing shortage. 
6. The opportunity to extend retention initiatives to all employee groups. 
The methodology is useful in the long-term since it empowers an organization through 
self-knowledge and communication, may be applied to other employee groups and used 
by other organizations.   
In conclusion, the research has demonstrated an incredible amount of data, 
launching a platform for further research for myself and for Children’s.  For myself, I am 
interested in researching the implementation process, as the organizational barriers are 
real, to seek ways to overcome the barriers.  Next steps for Children’s include reporting 
the findings, evaluating and selecting the most feasible solutions, designing internal 
processes, and working collaboratively towards implementation of retention efforts 
essentially designed to retain nurses of all ages.  The power of story and conversation at 
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Children’s is evident to the families that seek care within its walls, in the passion and 
dedication of its employees, and within the organization itself.  In my opinion, the story 
of older nurses at Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota is just beginning. 
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Research Study Advertisement 
 
Independent research study investigating the concerns of older nurses at Children’s  
 
RNs and APRNs employed at Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota who are age 
44 or older are invited to participate in a research study investigating the concerns of 
Baby Boomer nurses to understand how work force strategies can effectively retain older 
nurses.  The Principal Investigator, a graduate student at the College of St. Catherine, is 
seeking to interview 10 nurses from Children’s – Minneapolis and 10 nurses from 
Children’s – St. Paul.  Nurses from other Children’s locations are also encouraged to 
participate in the interview process.   
 
Administrative personnel will be interviewed as well to provide multiple perspectives on 
the issue.  In addition to interviews, a targeted email will be sent in early February to 
nurses who meet the inclusion criteria, inviting them to complete an online survey.   
 
Study participation is voluntary, and strict confidentiality will be maintained regarding 
the data.  Your participation in this study may assist Children’s to improve its retention 
efforts for the benefit of older nurses as well as Children’s as a system, and add to the 
knowledge base regarding the retention of older nurses and human resource best practices 
in this area.   
 
Nurse interviews will be conducted onsite during the month of February 2008.  To 
schedule an interview, or if you have questions or comments about the study, please 
contact Susan H. Klug at (xxx) xxx-xxxx or shklug@stkate.edu.  Klug is the principal 
investigator of this study and is a graduate student at The College of St. Catherine in the 
Organizational Leadership/Healthcare Master of Arts program. 
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Administrative Personnel Interview Questions 
Study Title: 
Recruit, Respect and Retain:  The Impact of the Baby Boomer Nurse on Hospital 
Work Force Strategy 
 
Dear Participant: 
 
Thank you for agreeing to be personally interviewed.  I am a graduate student at the 
College of St. Catherine in the Organizational Leadership/Healthcare Master of Arts 
program.  For my thesis, I am investigating the concerns of Baby Boomer nurses to 
understand how work force strategies can effectively retain older nurses. Little is known 
from an internal perspective about the concerns of the older nurse, and the looming work 
force shortage will compel health care organizations to actively pursue solutions for 
retention.  For the purposes of this study, the research will focus on Baby Boomer nurses 
age 44 or older.   
 
The research design includes personal interviews of older nurses and administrative 
personnel to provide multiple perspectives on the issue.  Strict confidentiality will be 
maintained regarding the interview data – no names or other identifiers will be shared, 
and the taped interviews will not be transcribed verbatim, only analyzed for key themes.  
You are free to withdraw from the interview at any time, and there is no penalty for non-
participation in the study.  The data will be stored in a secured offsite location and will 
only be available to the Principal Investigator.  All of the data will be destroyed upon 
completion of the study. 
 
Your answers will be summarized, and a copy of the blinded information will be 
provided to Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota for retention management 
opportunities.  Your participation in this study may assist Children’s to improve its 
retention efforts for the benefit of older nurses and Children’s as a system, and add to the 
knowledge base regarding the retention of older nurses and human resource best practices 
in this area.  
-------------------- 
 
Today we will explore the issue of older nurse retention at Children’s on a deeper level; 
and my goal is to listen to your story.  I want to learn about your thoughts, concerns and 
ideas regarding the retention of older nurses at Children’s. 
 
Would you be willing to share the following biographical information? 
Name: 
Hospital mailing address: 
Email address: 
Age: 
Length of service: 
Education level: 
Title: 
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Briefly describe your profession and role at Children’s. 
 
On a scale of 1 (high) to 5 (low), how would you rank the importance of retaining older 
nurses? 
1 (very important) 2 (important)   3 (somewhat important)     4 (minor importance)      
5 (not important) 
 
Are you concerned about the retirement of Baby Boomer nurses from Children’s?  Why 
or why not? 
 
In general, do you think that nursing careers at Children’s meet the expectations of the 
Baby Boomer nurse? 
 
From your perspective, what are the major work force challenges, if any, confronting 
Children’s regarding the retirement of older nurses? 
 
Do you think that the current retention benefits and practices at Children’s are adequate?   
 
 Standard Benefits Package - including health and dental coverage, short- 
and long-term disability, life insurance, pension plans, time off, and 
Employee Assistance Program.  _____ Yes _____ No 
 Tuition reimbursement   _____ Yes _____ No 
 403(b) savings plan    _____ Yes _____ No 
 Professional Practice Model   _____ Yes _____ No 
 Shared Decision Making Councils  _____ Yes _____ No 
 Welcoming Environment Initiative  _____ Yes _____ No 
 Leadership Development   _____ Yes _____ No 
 Magnet Recognition Status   _____ Yes _____ No 
 Safe Patient lifting policy & equipment _____ Yes _____ No 
 Service Standards    _____ Yes       _____ No 
 
Do you have any recommendations or suggestions for improvement? 
 
In your opinion, what barriers exist that may prevent the development and 
implementation of new strategies designed to retain the older nurse? 
 
Do you have any recommendations or suggestions for overcoming the barriers? 
 
Assess your organization’s readiness to implement changes with the older nurse in mind. 
 
What new or modified hospital positions do you envision for the older nurse that will 
address knowledge transfer and succession planning, e.g. mentor, teaching faculty, etc.?  
 
What is your most important concern regarding the retention of Baby Boomer nurses?   
 
Is there anything you would like to ask me? 
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Is there anything else I should have asked you? 
 
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy day to participate in the interview!  I will 
send you a copy of the executive summary, and personally invite you to attend a 
presentation of my findings in the spring of 2008 prior to graduation. 
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Nurse Interview Questions 
  
Study Title: 
Recruit, Respect and Retain:  The Impact of the Baby Boomer Nurse on Hospital 
Work Force Strategy 
 
Dear Participant: 
 
Thank you for agreeing to be personally interviewed.  I am a graduate student at the 
College of St. Catherine in the Organizational Leadership/Healthcare Master of Arts 
program.  For my thesis, I am investigating the concerns of Baby Boomer nurses to 
understand how work force strategies can effectively retain older nurses.  Little is known 
from an internal perspective about the concerns of the older nurse, and the looming work 
force shortage will compel health care organizations to actively pursue solutions for 
retention.  For the purposes of this study, the research will focus on Baby Boomer nurses 
age 44 or older.   
 
The research design includes personal interviews of older nurses and administrative 
personnel to provide multiple perspectives on the issue.  Strict confidentiality will be 
maintained regarding the interview data – no names or other identifiers will be shared, 
and the taped interviews will not be transcribed verbatim, only analyzed for key themes.  
You are free to withdraw from the interview at any time, and there is no penalty for non-
participation in the study.  The data will be stored in a secured offsite location and will 
only be available to the Principal Investigator.  All of the data will be destroyed upon 
completion of the study.   
 
Your answers will be summarized, and a copy of the blinded information will be 
provided to Children’s Hospitals and Clinics of Minnesota for retention management 
opportunities.  Your participation in this study may assist Children’s to improve its 
retention efforts for the benefit of older nurses and Children’s as a system, and add to the 
knowledge base regarding the retention of older nurses and human resource best practices 
in this area.   
-------------------- 
 
Today we will explore the issue of older nurse retention at Children’s, and my goal is to 
listen to your story.  I want to learn about the role your work as a nurse plays for you, 
what you experience in a day’s work as a Baby Boomer nurse, and your thoughts, 
concerns and ideas regarding retention at Children’s. 
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Would you be willing to share the following biographical information? 
Name: 
Hospital mailing address: 
Age: 
Length of service: 
Education level: 
Title: 
Unit: 
 
What role best describes your type of practice at Children’s? 
 
What role does work play for you as a Baby Boomer nurse? 
 
On a daily basis, what are the major challenges that you confront as an older nurse? 
 
What type of environment does Children’s have for its nurses? 
 
How can Children’s best support you?  What are you looking for from Children’s? 
 
Following is a list of current retention benefits and practices offered by Children’s: 
 
 Standard Benefits Package - including health and dental coverage, short- 
and long-term disability, life insurance, pension plans, time off, and 
Employee Assistance Program.  
 Tuition reimbursement     
 403(b) savings plan      
 Professional Practice Model     
 Shared Decision Making Councils    
 Welcoming Environment Initiative    
 Leadership Development     
 Magnet Recognition Status     
 Safe Patient lifting policy and equipment     
 Service Standards      
 
What are your suggestions and recommendations for Children’s as far as the 
implementation of new retention benefits and practices or improvements to existing 
retention benefits and practices?   
 
The nursing work force shortage has been well documented in the U.S.  Do you currently 
experience this as a problem at Children’s?  If yes, please explain.   
 
How have the challenges facing you as a nurse at Children’s changed over time? 
 
What new or modified hospital positions do you envision for nurses, e.g. mentor, 
teaching faculty, etc.?  
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Would you personally consider retraining for a new or modified position? 
 
Work values influence job-related needs.  Choose your primary work value: 
 Welfare and security 
 Power and control 
 Hard work and loyalty 
 Career and personal achievement 
 Interpersonal relationships 
 Autonomy and personal growth 
 
In your opinion, what is the most important concern that you have as a Baby Boomer 
nurse? 
 
Is there anything you would like to ask me? 
 
Is there anything else I should have asked you? 
 
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy day to participate in the interview!  I will 
send you a copy of the executive summary, and personally invite you to attend a 
presentation of my findings in the spring of 2008 prior to graduation. 
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Appendix B 
Survey Questions and Results…       93 
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